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'Butch Cassid 	d Sundance Kid 
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Herald Staff Writers 

0 	find 	Longwood boys 
lice are planning a mass 	

1sthlWekiva 
if bloodhounds 

Springs State Park since Sunday afternoon. . 	

_•J 	 . 	 ________ 	 . 	 •.. 	 I 	 th~ 	 "The Lord ls going to take careofit and that's ailthere lstothat," 
_.' 	 • 	______ 	 C 	 • 	 ___ 	 • 	 !? J _______ 	

, 	
David Kaley, father of one of the missing youths said today.id A 
"I have no bad feelings about what haimented," 

 The boys, Scott Kaiey, and Randy G,91 wh off to 
play "Butch Cassidy and The Sundance Kid," Kaley said and they 

__ 	 (hI — 	0 	 ___ 	 . 	 . __ :I iiii 	
. •1 

 
were expected back by 5 p.m., Sunday.  ___ 	

•1 	

I — 	'II 	 ( _____ 	 _______ 	
J •_ 	I 	 When they f1led to return a search began with Orange, 

Seminole and Lake County sheriff3 departments eventually NZ 

	

:3 	 utilizing a helicopter, four boats, volunteers on horsebacks, jeep, 

__J 	 and finally the dogs in the search. 
!t was the boy's first trip to the park Theyhad gone with Riley 

and Doris Graybul, their daughter Dawn, 11, and a friend. 
- a 	' 	I 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 ___• ;• 	 • 	 • _ 

 
F- 

	

00 	• 	 This morning, police found foot prints believed to belong to the 	 . ___ 	 •
boys about ½mile east of the Wekiva River and due west of the 
camp grounds. ________ 	 . 	 _____ 	

,..> 	____ . 	 . 	 . _____ 	 . 	 \ 	 Sheriffs Department spokesman Richard King said It was 	 . .....-. : . 	 . 	 (p;. 	 q 	 . 	 ______ l 	 originally reported that the boys were barefoot, "but we now 	 . 
know they ate wearing tennis shoes." 
fie said footprints which might be the boys. also had been found 16 

N 	 FOR JOBS WELL DONE 	 'The Lord Is going to 

take care of it and 
Awards, awards, awards. They 	annual Seminole County Band 

Ir 	 turday 	Festival, medals of all varieties 	 that's all there were the keynote of $a 
I 	 . 	 . 	night in Sanford. While the 	were being shared at the finale of 

- . . . - • 	 . 	
- 	 tr phies (above) were all Lined up 	the third annual Golden Age 	 ' to that 

. 	. 	
• for presentation to the six high 	Olympics at the Sanford Civic • 	 - 	 . 	

+ 	 'I 	 schools performing In the third 	Center 	 on the far side of a small bridge across the river. But there hAd •' 

been 
tracking

0 
many other 
 
 the boys, 

tieOthth that they were not useful in 
y said. 

	

- 	 - 	 - 	 . 	
Photos, Stories, Pages $5A 	 Sergeant P. F. Armstrong, Orange County Sheriff's Depart- 

- 	 • 	
- 	 J 	 - 	 . + 	 meet, said the area where the boys' footprints were seen was 

King said the dear waters of the Wekiva have been searched by 

	

MUPIC 	 described the youths as "adverturesome." 
sr " 	 '!I know he was cold out there last night, I was cold too," Kaley 

	

n D 	 - 	 . 	
'9 	 said. "First I want to warm him a blanket and then I want to 

warm his bottom." 
Ali four parents and the police agreed the change from last 

j11• 	 .j 	 • 	 • 	 I, 
'c 	a 	

a 	 • 	 -.. 	 night's cool weather to this morning's warmth was welcome. 
"We are glad for the sunshine and we were glad there was no 

fog either," Kaley said. 
The park Is located on SR434 near Apopka. The Kaleys reside 

R4 	 at 129 Shomate Drive and the Grayb& at 120 Shomate Drive in 
514 'Longwood.

Eddy Williford, a longtime resident of the ama, has joined 
4. 

U pert
ise of the area will aid in their son's safe return. 

	

I 	a 	 qjI& 	 4, 	
1 	 Jt police in the search. The Kaleys said they are hopeful his ex- 
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'. 	 Dallabrida Youth 
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I 	le t 	.9 Met

( 	 1 	 / 
oil 	 Improved Today O ka 

. 	S 	 I I,f 	 Condition of 12-year-old Max Dailabrida, youngest member of 	1 
I 	

a 	 U 	•,•. 	

- 	 - - 
	 ) 	- 	 the tragedy stricken Albert E. Daliabrida family of Miller Road, 	/ 

	

--04. 	• 	 . 	 -. 	

• / Sanford, was reported aa'improved"thls morning byaFlorida Mr. and Mrs. David 

	

. 	 .
Ali. 

	 - + 	• 	
+ 	 / 	- 	 Hospital North spokesman. Said to be "extremely quiet," Max Is 	 Kaley, parents of missing 

	

now eating better and his temperature is lower, the spokesman 	 •,) 	 .j 	Scott 10, stand by with 
saidL 

+ 	 .. 	 friends as Sgt. Torn 
- 	 (H.reld 	by Ysm Vincent) 	Injured in the Oct. 2, van-truck accident which claimed the 	 . - 	 Huriburt of the Orlando 

	

. 	 g- 	. ;l 	 lives of his mother, Betty, brothers, Robert and Richard, and 	 • 	 Police Department 
' S • 	 A 	 • S 	

-- 	 sister, Robin, Max returned to school for the first time 	 e epa1 men gives
bloWhound "Boomer" 

. 

	

on 	 Monday, but became Ili and was hospitalized Tuesday with 
sniff of Scott's jacket to temperatures that reached 106 degrees. I 	I 	 - I 	

Today Max underwent facial plasticaurgery at Florida Hospital North 	 help In the search. 
2 . 	 .; 	

• 	 in Altamonte Springs following the accident. He has been Un- 

	

11t• 	 4 	 • 	. M 	 "C 	 + 	 dergoing tests there and at Florida Hospital, Orlando, man effort :'g:  
Around The Clock .......... S-A 	Editorial ..................S-A 	Obitsiarles .................3-A 	to determine the cause of his high fever. 

	

c 	 & 	 l 	 Bridge 	 4-B 	 OURSELVES 	 • 	Other family members injured In the accident and since 

	

- 	 + 	

Calendar ..................1-B 	Dr Lamb
by .................4. 
	Sports ...................  .... .14-A 	released are: the father, Albert E. Dallabrida, driver of the van, 	 + 

	

- 	I 	 Comics 	 4-B H 	 4-B Television 	 and his sons, Albert Jr., 20, Frank, 18, and a six year-old grand. 

g 
	Tod Miller of Longwood. Crossword .................4B 	Hospital 

	

.................3-A 
	Weather ...................2-A 	

A'fund setup at Flagship U.S. Bank of Seminole to assist the 	 - 

	

i 	Ate 	 !ii 	I 	 I 	

amilywlthhospltalandfun;raiexpenseshasreached$8,09695,a
bank spokesman said today. 

it 
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'Can ler' Huntle A 'Ticklish' Situation Uran1*Um0SMug9 
4) 	 -. 	 - 	 -, 	

4 	 + 	 • 	 + + 	 • 	 . 	 • 	
WASHINGTON (UP!) — The FBI last year launched a 	group. 	 investigating nuclear material accounting and control at 	but the allegation "was not substantiated," according to 

secr9t but fruitless invesUpUon of employees at a 	 It obtained declassified documents frorin the Nuclear 	the Babcock and Wilcox nuclear fuel plants at Apollo, Pa.. 	the documents. 
Pennsylvania nuclear plant, who were suspected of 	Regulatory Commission and the former Research and 	reveals that the FBI In 1976 launched a clandestine In. 	In August of this year, the report said, the Wisconsin 

eve opment Administration, which supplemented smuggling out highly enriched uranium in OwIr crotches, 	 vesUgation following a , report that employees were 	Public Service Co. and Baltimore Gas and Electric peti. 
_'. 1 _ 	 S 	 newly declassified documents say. 	 material released last week to some of the media under 	smuggling highly enriched uranium from the plant by 	honed the Nuclear Regulatory Commission to amend Its -. 	

.. 	 • 	 ...v; .. 	
J 	

"C 	 - 	
j 	 No smuggled uranium was found, according to the 	Freedom of Information Act requests. 	 hiding it In their crotches" the council said. 	 security 	 requirement for "pat 

documents, but stricter security measures brought union 	 Previously released documents showed that since the 	 "A Janitor at the plant," it said, "told a fellow employee 	down" Physical searches of Individuals working in 4 	 1 	• 	 - S
Jr or 

and other-protests of "pat down" searches of workers at 	early l96 iç to 200 pounds of enriched uranium handled 	in a barroom conversation that workers were smuggling 	Protected areas at nuclear paler plant.s. 
-.

ai 

I 	 + 	 other U.S. nuclear power plants, 	 by the Apollo plant's previous management - enough to 	uranium out of the plant by hiding it between their legs to 	The petition said: "Some plant personnel and their - 	•. :- 	• - 	 • 	 * 	 + 	 I 	 One worker objected because he was "ticklish." 	 manufacture from 15 to 20 bombs - could not be ac 	avoid detection." 	 unions have made known their feelings that a plyaIcal 
The new material on the much 	ted Apollo, Pa., 	counted tor and was suspected of having been divertCd.to 	The commission notified the FBI, which be an an un. 	 y dista3teful, personall) offensive, and in 

. -. 	I . 	 : 	 S.i -- 	 P1 	 nuclear fuel plant has been released by the Natural Re- 	Israel to make nuclear weapons. 	 dercover investigation at the Apollo plant Aug. 18, 1976. 	violation of Individual rights. The probem of women 

	

rr 	 se Council, Inc,, a 	 mer unployee3 were interviewed 	employees and visitor% is particularly trbublesm` 

	

tv 	
sotrces Defen 	 non-profti ehvironmental 	 "A secret report by a joint NRC-ERDA Task Force 	Some 20 piresent and to 
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35,000 Firemen Walk Out In Br*tain 	 .0 

11 	OnON 	
I: 	NA 	 35,000 firefighters struck for the 	opportunity to start a new blitz 	appeal to the firefighters o call 	qualified British firefighter 	lights and police cars will have 

LONDON (UPI) — Britain's 	Republican Army would use the 	although he made K direct 	annual pay raise ceiling. A fully 	sirens and flashing warning 

first time today in a walkout 	against the government In 	off the strike. 	 with four years training Is paid 	to escort them through the 
that left the safety of lives and 	Ulster. 	 Emphasizing the danger 	$11 a week. 	 streets. 

IN BRIEF 	 property in the hands of 13, 	 "We will not turn out even if 	facing the nation when the 	Bees said the government 	"The vehicles may look 
troops and 4,000 volunteers. 	the queen is trapped in Windsor 	firefighters go on strike was an 	had promised a 1 percent raise 	rather outdated and a lot of the 

AMA, ABA: Loosen 	 The firefighters walked out of 	Castle," said a fireman at 	outbreak of six fire bombings in 	now and offered to continue 	men may have had no great 
fire houses throughout the 	Windsor fire station said. 	 Belfast, Northern Ireland 	negotiations on working condi- 	experience in fire fighting, but 
nation at 9a.m. (4a.m. EST) in 	Home Secretary Merlyn Bees 	Sunday. One of the bombs went 	tions and hours. He said their 	we can only do our best," said 

Laws On Marijuana 	 support of demands bc more 	I in a nationwide broadcast 	off- as Bees speaking, 	 workweek would be cut from 48 	Maj. Charles Fenwick of the • 
pay. About 13,000 troops and 	Sunday said the firefighters' 	Outlining emergency plans, 	hours a week to 42 as soon as 	Grenadier Guards, who corn- 

	

CHICAGO (UP!) — Federal and state laws 	4,000 part-time volunteers were 	strike could result in "serious 	Bees said, "The government 	more men have been trained. 	mands 300 men at west Lou- 
left manning antiquated Civil 	loss of life and damage to 	and the local authorities and the 	Army troops were assigned 	don's Chelsea barracks. 

%

Lon- 

on 	marijuana should be liberalized, the 	Defense trucks to guard Britain 	property. 	 community as a whole all have 	regular shifts and equipped 	Although a small number of 
American Medical Association and the 	against the threat of fire. 	 "I cannot believe that anyone 	a responsibility." 	 With 700 Civil Defense fITS 	firefighters may disregard the 
American Bar Association said. 	 Underlying the danger, was 	would allow, for example, 	The firefighters are demand- 	trucks, nicknamed the "Green 	strike call on grounds of con- 

	

"We believe the time has come to liberalize 	an outbreak of firebombinga in 	children's and old peoples' 	tug a 30 percent wage increase, 	Goddesses" from their drab • science, the majority are 
laws regarding the possession of marijuana 	Belfast, Northern Ireland o 	homes to burn down around 	which is 20 percent more than 	green paint. 	 determined to carry on the 

for personal use," ABA President Wham B. 	Sunday with fears that Irish 	their occupants," Bees said, 	the government's anti-inflation 	The vehicles lack radios, 
Spann Jr., and AMA Pesident Dr. John H. 
Budd said Sunday in a joint statement. 	

We Springs: Cost 
350-Year-Old Viola Stolen 

SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) — A concert To Win, Lose musician is offering a reward for the return of 
his 350-year-old, $75,000 viola, which was 
ainlan ntf 	h,, I 	_ji_.. 	. 	. . 	 flvflflN4AIS'TVR 	i'..ntit  nor unfshIla William —a DONNA - — - — 	S_..- 	 .._. .4.4._a. 

11 11 ~ 	 . I 	 1, 
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In ElectiOn Drive 

Altamonte: Who 

	

ui& uv iVII ii. utuumg against a notei 	
Herald Staff Writer 	Daucher, who received $520 in 	 vcive $.$ i C) vvnom 

ni 
wall. 

contributions and spent $490.40, .. 

	

Walter Trampler, 62, of New York City, told 	Costs to candidates per vote for a $1.33 cost per vote. . 
  police the viola was left near the entrance of 	received in the recent Winter 	Campaign contributors listed 

the Sir Francis Drake Hotel Saturday. He said 	Springs.electlon ranged from a 	art-- 
	

According to candidate Boulevard, Altarnont. $10; Self Trail. Maitland $100, Cross Coynty 
$300; Del Drake, 233 N. Magnolia Construction Co., Longwcod $100; I he realized he had left it there when he arrived 	low of nine cenis each to a high 	Pilind — Eugene Roy. SI $ 	 reports of campaign con- Ave., Orlando 120: Gary Shader,ala Richard L. Buschman, West Palm 

On 	B a I
S 
I 	tributlons and expenditures in Rodney Drive, Altamonte $25; Beach; contribution sign materials at San Francisco International Airport. 	of $2.42, according to reports Edgmon, 150; Mithul Aleatori, 

, 	 Joseph the recent Altaznonte Springs William H. 	Rippard, 414 	Jim Gooding, P.O. Box 117, filed by the candidates on their 	.j. Ha.w.tty, Summit Apartments, 	 election, it can cost from u. 	Mockingbird Lana, Altamonte. $100; -Maitland $50; S.moran Funeral 

3-Year Dock Pact Announced 	campaign contributions and 	eIby, $100; Mrs. Jay Alpert, 	A Sanford woman charged to$4.77pervotetowin— And' 	Lane, Altamonte $13, Isabel 	Iamln G. Newman, 321 Rock 
Sunshine imports Inc., 80 Sunshine HOmL $30; 

70 Sabsi Court, 1.50 and Mr. Alpert expenditures. 	 $30;JiasC.DIItzof Clark, D,itzan, with shooting an 18-year-old much as $4.40 per vote to lose, Tolman, £31 Highland Drive, Raven Une,Longwood $100;CathIv 
Aitamo.*e $10: Lenore King, W. industriis, Altamonte Springs $23: 

	

NEW YORK (UP!) — A tentative set- 	But, pnlike most elections, Associates, city engineers, 12 twice in the back, Is free on as reported in The Sunday 
Lake Adelaide Drive, Altamonte C. Lee Maynard, 1510 COnteIj1 tlement to the strike by dockworkers from 	the lowest 'amount per vote Horseman's Cove, Longwood, $30; pandingprobable  Herald. 	 $30, 	. R olds, si, Aie 	Court, Winter Park $SOi Werner Maine to Virginia was reached Sunday and 	spent was recorded by a win- Maude R. Raske, 2017 Adams Aye,, 

Sanford, $30: William J. Goodman, cause hearing Tuesday at 2 	Next question: who con- Ave., Altamonte 133; Mrs. Louise Friedman, 377 Orange St., shipping industry officials said they expected 	ncr, while the highest amount land developer of 102 Wild Hickory p.m. 	 tributed what to whom. 	Kimball, 543 )iorida Boulevard, Altamonte $23, Eleanor A. 
Aitamontello, Mr. and Mrs. Marion Biasctika, 1101 Willowbrook Trail, to begin moving billions of dollars of mer- 	spent was recorded by a loser. Lane, Longwood. $100; Elizabeth A. 	f 	Freeney of apart- 	JACOBS 	 Griffith, $03 Florida Boulevard, $10; Maitland $lSi Betty C. Kierith, 

chandise soon, including Christmas items 	
Burt Logan, 39, of Hacienda Godfrey, 1133 Louisiana Ave., 

Winter Park 175: Marilyn Piland, ment 6, Cowan Moughton 	Lauren B. Goodman, his wife, 	Ralph Scogin, 	Alpine St., Cass.lb,rry $23; Carl Dunn. S7 Village, a foreman with a sheet his wife, $130 and sill $10. 	 Terrace is charged with second- $213; O.R. and Helen Couslniau, of Altamonte $10; Francis $ctiwartt, Orange St., Altamonte $23: 4hri$ stranded in ports for up to six weeks, 	metal and roofing finn, won a 	van Elpoel — Richard Alien, 333. degree murder in the shooting Air Flow Designs, 250 JasmIne 320 Heatherton Village, Altamonte Kosiiinas, 549 Orange St., Altamonte 

	

The three-year tentative contract was 	city council seat in the election Devon, $23, Marion Green, 1343 
Spring Lake Drive, Orlando , 	

death of Gary Lee Walker 	Road, Caiselbefl'y, $100: Michael 5p1,gs $10: David Vickers 	$100, Henri LandoIrlh, manager 

	

son 	 and Virginia Mc0uits of Bell and $20 and $300, Mrs. Roger Lelbin, $ Holiday inn, Altamonte, Con. announced here by officials of the In. 	with 79 votes to spare, while $11: John RUth, 110 N. Cortex, $100; Apartment 10 In the same Co., 103 Aicazar Ave., Altamonte, B. Alpine St.,'Attamonte $30; David tributlon of a room and refresh. ternational Longshoremen's Association and 	spending only $40 for a total of Phil w. Bowles, 130 N. Cortex $72 apartment complex. 	 $100; Irwin and Ruby Suberman, R. Rkhards, 4W Navarre Way, merits for a coffee 11101.231 Pat Black. 
operators of container ships along the East 	448votes, or nine cents per vote ted Roy McClain, 421 Longwood. 

Oviedo Road, $2.3. 	 Mrs. Freeney was arrested 103 Anchor Way, Orlando 125; jettyAltamonte $25, Bob Newell Rutty, well, ItO Euna Lane, Altamonte 
B. Fuqua of Amlth Construction Co., 115$ E. Altamonte Drive, Altamonte Swings $50; pt Buschm$n $30: .1 Coast, which the union struck on Oct. 1 . 	according to his campaign 	Dauth — self $130 end s=; Friday night. According to 303 N. ivanhoe Boulevard, Orlando $23; self $100 Patricia Fernandez, Hattaway, S Coral Way, Wint 

contributions and expenditures Korman and Bravo, attorneys, $30 poiicereports, Walker was shot $200; Thomas and Jane Bl, 	Greenbrier 	Boulevard, Springs$100, Shirley Dye. 211 Shell 

Black Mayor: Talk Issues 	reports filed at city hail. 	E. Highway 421. Longwood 	
after he hit Mrs. Freeney's Sunbank Mortgage Co., 100 Spring Altamonte $100, Michael L. WeIn. Point, Maitland $100; 

Lake Hilts, Maitland, $100, Roy T. stock, 	100 Bayberry Road, 	Carol Smith, 112 Partridge Circle Meanwhile, Claude Ash, .105101 H. Barnit?, 20.17 Morse Loop 
$2.5: Margu.rit. Baiey, 413.7 Shsoah daughter, Sara, 12-yearsold, 	Dye of Bel.AIr Homes, 211 Shsllpolnt Longwood $30. 	 Maitland, $100: SHA.SIM En. NEW ORLEANS (UP!) — Ernest Mortal 	defeated after one term in of Boulevard, $30 and $10: self $20 police said the woman told W., Maitland $100; 	 BIJSCHMAN 	contributions graphic assistance 

terprises, Altamonte Springs, 
said he wants to put the label of "first black 	lice and polling 218 votes spent Mynette Sandhaus, III Sheoah them. 	 Charles H. True of FAM 	

the Buschman $30; Howard W. Sims, $15 Vlscaya mayor" behind him and concentrate on Im- 	$2 	per vote. He received Bduievard $10; Vince Perry, 1012 Contributors to Associates. 4123 Donegal Drive, Dyson Drive, $23. 	 Mrs. Freeney led police to a Orlando $100, George Nader of Campaign were: Vito J, Gustaff, ii. Lane, Altamonte $23, self $150, $562.35 in campaign con- 	Logan — self $5 and III and bedroom where a .22 caliber Nader Homes, 435 MacArthur Baywood Court, Altamonte s231 Leisure Pool Service Inc., proving life for all residents once he is sworn 	tljgions and spent $527.35. Walter E. Parkhurst, 231 revolver was found under a Drive, Orlando iso, William Richard Gal, 450 Lake Drive, Altamonte $30; William H. Palm, in next May. 	 Ash was defeated by Laurent Tradewinds, printed material 
valued .t $20. 	 pillow, according to police 	Soeavei, 1324 17th It.. Orlando Aitamorite, $73; Phillip Hollis, 133 consulting city engIneer $30, Clark. 

$30: Burton A. bias, 	 Caslllian Court, Winter Park 123; Chrysler Plymouth, Casseiberry "Let's talk about the issues facing this city. 	Pellerin who was given til 	— J.R. Haftawsy, 170 Rt. 434. reports. 	 Residential Communities Inc., 103 Lester Zimmerman, of Greeter $50, Frank Tibblts, It Hitching Let's talk about putting people together and 	votes at a cod of 59 cents per Longwod $100: Florida Horseman, 	Sanford Police Det. Walter' Hickory Tree Road, Longweod, Construction Corp., P.O. Boa 374, Lane, Casselberry $30. 
not separating them," Morial, a former ap- 	vote. Pellerin received 1178 in In kind printing $11; Tuscawilla 	 $100, Howard B. Lsfkowilz of Cssselberry $100: Lester Mmdiii of 	BROUGHTON 

Country Club In kind mailing 
	

Jones said Sara did not require Florida Residential Communities Greeter Construction Corp., *12 Contributors to the Broughton peals court judge, told a news conference 	campaign 	contributions $131.33; Van Orman, North medical attention although she Inc., 250 Colgate TraIl, Longwood Lake Share Drive, Orlando $100; campaign Were: George B. Saylo. 
Sunday. 	 compared with $136.75 in ex- Lakeshore Boulevard, Howey.ln. 	was bruised in the face and $100; Lester Zimmerman of Greater Harold Watsky, 231 Doverwood 401 Alpha Drive, Temp., Ariz. $10; 

I. -- 	 penditures. 	 Hill, $20; Chin Craft Co.. P.O. 447$ 

	

_________________________________ 	
Winter Park $10; Ray Bradshaw, 	back. 	 Construction Co., 101 Wild Hickory Road, Fern Park $30: Air 0 Quip, Tom Ferrara, 2144 Sussex Road. 

	

______________________________________________ 	
Lane, Longwood, $100: Lester 250 Jasmine Road, Casselberry *30, Winter Park $10: Sutton Hilyard. 

Thomas Craven, who lost by Hayei Road, Winter Springs $10 and 	"I got a right to protect my Amd.II of Greater Construction HenrI Landwlrm, 1100 S. Orlando. 2174 Castlewood, Maitiand $10; . 	.'. 	
on'y i votes 	'Pféin 	...seif $100. 	 in my honse. He ain't g$ Co.. 3*12 L.k. Sarah DrIve, Orlando Ave., Maitland $200; VI-Ann Inc., Wallace Sfaiuken, 107 Nicole, 

Craven — self $10 and $20. 
Spent $158.52 oE the $0 con 	Tors—Floyd Chess, Bo 	, 130 business beating my child," $100: 	 r 	Altamonte Wa LOW00d, 11Øi self $10: James C. 

Cheries Woods, 2302 S. Kunze E.S. Smith Fruit Co., Maitland $30, Fisher,'Altamonte Springs $101 John 
tributed to his campaign, paid $15; Walter Myers, Boa in, $20 	Mrs. Freeney said, according to Ave.. Orlando, $33; Jack Lazar of RCA.Jerry Feinstein. 120$pkig isle A. Broughton, Winter Park $10. 

MRLD  

	

- Earl Chree, 154 Hacienda Bill 	police reports. 	 Greeter Construction, 3124 Lake 27 cents per vote. 	 Village $13, sail $23, $20. 
The third low total cod per 	Psliermn — self old materials $10; 	Jones said Walker was shot Sarah Drive, Orlando $30; Robert F. 

So. Norton Ave., Orlando HOSPITAL NOTES vote was registered by losing Al Beisensen, 211$. Flamingo St., $3 twice In the back, once J 	$30: Jacobs $1,000 and $200: Panning 
mayoral candidate, Jobs Van materials: Mrs. N. Phillips, 424 N. below the neck and once just Lumber and Supply Co., 5015 W. . - 

IN BRIEF 	 Eepoel, who received 359 votes. 	Bowen, 30$ Evergreen Ave., SS 
Hawthorne, scrap for posts s: Sue below the left shoulder. 	Colonial Dr., Orlando, contribution 	NOV , 	 , 

	

of lumber for signs valued at 	 EMBER12 1P77 	NOVEMBER13 1177 Van Eepod had $206 in cam- and $3, P.A. Boera, 120 Mosa 	Walker was dead on arrival $103.17: Jet Set Printing, 303 B. 	 ADMISSIONS 	 ADMISSIONS U.S. General Assembly 	paign contributions, while Road, $10; self $13, Laurie A, at Seminole Memorial Hospttal. Altamonte Drive, Altamonte, Sanford: 	 Sanford: Pelierin, $3: Richard DeFazlo, 20 
spending $194.87, a cost of 54 Jacksonville Cit. $10: Dennis 	 HOUSE FIRE 	contribution printing discount 	Lila Barfield 	' 	 Lillie M. Chandler Faces Apartheid Issue 	cents per vote. 	 Muilens, 123 Moss Road, U; Mr. and 	A Sunland man crawled on $12.50: Cashl Signs, 1140 33rd Sf., 

	

Orlando, contribution of printing of 	Theodore Battles 	 Marie Ford Mn. W. Miller, Tradewinde Road his hands and knees through a 
Troy Piland, who won re $15; L.C. B.yers, 310 Tradewinds, burning house to check 	

sign 
	 GUNTER 

s $430. 	 Rochelle Beauchamp 	Pauline Miller UNITED NATIONS (UP!) - South AfIICS 	election with 4ll votes, received $1O; Mr. and Mrs. S.Musgrove, Linda S. Carroll 	 Hilda C. Thompson
probably can survive a global arms embargo 	sno in campaign contributions Panama Rood. $10, Mr. and Mi.LH. anyonewuinsidethebulldlng. 	Contributors to the Gunter 

	

campaign Included: Pete Car. Willie G. Herring 	 Earma D. Richardso 450 	 , A. 	No one was inside, and the e., of southernLitho Co. Inc. Annie Mae Jackson 	
n 

Altamonte Si wlthlittledifflculty. But an oil embargo would - 	whilespendlng$s88.v3foracost Beisesen. 211 S. Flamingo, 	house, at 719 Cherokee Circle, P.O. Box $25, Orlando, pr 	
prngs 

inting Marie Montgomery 	 Charlotte A. Miles, Apopka be something else - a fact that black Africa 	of $1.22 per vote. 	 Rodney Strohm, 570 Tradewlnds, 
$10: H and W. Refuse Service, 	and, m*t&b30(1 $i0, 	in $100; Lester Zimmerman) 3215 May Wkersham Court, Orlando 	fl 	Alice Moore 	 Janet Colburn, DeBary views as a major weapon in its battle against 	Other losing candidates: Longwood, $301 Mr. and Mn. R.L. damage, according to police Wmber; Patricia Fernandez, 33 	Christine 0. Sims 	 Rosette P. Gonzalez, Deltona apartheid. 	 Joh John Torcaso received l 	
Ifociwole, 

votes Mr. and Mrs. C.E. 
Road, $10 and 

E. Stephen, 400 
reports. Mike Korgan, 32, first Greenbrlar Boulevard. Altamonte Wilma Sutton 	 Florence Saccone, Deltona The U.N. Security Council declared an arms 	while spending $134.41 for a 79 Fisher Road, $10. 	 Spotted the fire and attempted $50; Feleclo M. Torregisa, 957 Apple Newton Wood 	 Gladys G. Fadden, Lake embargo against Johannesburg two weeks 	 to gain entry by a Side 	Lane, Altamonte $10: Lariana 

Maiprey, $212 Lewis Place, Orlando Alvin W. Meyer, DeBary 	Mary 
ago. It was the first such action ever taken When that failed, according to $10; Astrid Johnson, 324 Onsenbrlar Pearl C. West, DeBary 	Irene J. Patterson, Lake Countyagainst a U.N. member state. It will probably 	Readying 	police, he entered the front door SM10vard, Attamonis $10: Manuel EdyUw E. Ward, DeId 	Mary searching for persons inside. 

Orlando $10: Carmen 
B. Royg, 140 Case Rio Drive, 

T. I James Harold McGee, . l)" 	Trimmer, Longwood 
produces 60 to 75 percent of Its -own aT 
have little effect since South Africa already 	 The house btlonged, ac- DeArrlgitia, 74 Routhbeard Road, Loiigwood 	 Brenda J. 	Reynolds 

	

- 	
Legislative Plan 	

cording toPOUCereIiOrtj,toJ.L WkverPark$1L 
maments. 	 . - Smartt, 36, and the fire ap. 	Bore COMM, 1110 Case Rio Drive, 	Elizabeth F. Domanaky, Maitland 

Orlando, $12, Ida DaCoto, Al Block Maitland 	 Marlin P. Ganong, Orange Today, SouthAfrica is back in the U.N. dock 	 . 	 par yl*ganinthetlrepiace. Corp... 1311 S. Division Drive, 
- this time before the less powerful but 	The Seminole County Commission is expected to adopt a 	BURGLARY REPORTED 	Orlando, $10: Armado Stills, 	Charles E. Miller, Winter City 

perhaps more vocal General Assembly. The 	legislative program Tuesday to be presented totbe cowtty'sfour'. 	Tom Peterson's home was Oakbrook* Place, Orlando iiø, Springs 	 Manning Todd, Osteen 

	

Raqusi Cobb, 3000 Trentwood 	Claretha H. 	Handley, 	Lillian B. Owta, Titusville 
issue Is Johannesburg's apartheid policies, 	member state legislative delegation Nov. 22. 	 at precisely 9:06 boulevard, Orlando $33: Ledla B. 

and a deluge of resolutions demanding an end 	Included In the program Is the proposal, made lad week by 	Sunday. 	 Kent, 2143 Banchory Road, Winter Altamozte Springs 	 BIRTHS 

to apartheid Is a certainty 	 . Commissioner Harry Kwiatkowski, to merge SCIDA (Seminole 	Peterson, 25, of 2118 L1II 	Park. $10: Guillermo Marganida, 	 Charlotte & Charles Miles, a 

	

4142 Cedar Bay, Orlando $10: Albert 	 BIRThI 	baby girl, Apopka 
County Industrial Authority) and 8(X)PA Seminole County Port 	Winter Park arrived home V. Pope, 12 W. Hilcr.et, Altamonte 	C1,pjef), & Floyd Handley, a Christopher & Brenda 

American Among The Dead 	Authority). 	 . 	tofindhisfrontdooropenanda $23, Isabel Gunter, his wife, $10; 

"There should be one agency," Kwtatkowskl said. "My stereo and speakers valued 	Frank Tibbetts, Valley Forge 	, baby boy, Altamonte Springs Reynolds, a baby boy, Maitlan 

MANILA, Philippines (LIP!) .— Typhoon 	 tatromn 	 owttot 	on among $400 missing. Police said 	Altamonte Springs $30, Mike 	 DISCHARGES 4 

	

Meldeau, Meldeau Tire Co., 1137 	 DISCHARGES 	Sanford: 
(county commissioners) for some 	 thief apparently gained en- Altamonte Driw, Altamonte $30; 	Sanford: 	 Linda S. Carroll Kim lashed Manila with 110 mph winds and . - 	me posal, it seems, was made without prior consultation trU1Cbyf0tdfl the lock 0flthS Tqm Brimley, Srlmiey Roofing Co., 

42E. Pins, Orlando W1 Ouc*er M. Henry Alexander 	 Alberta Junior torrential rains today. As the storm struck, a 	 onceanymember front door. 	 CUEVA 	 Roberta Barnes 	 Bennie F. Mills wind-whipped hotel fire killed nearly 40 	of the commission discussed merger with me," said Deivils 	When the thief unplugged the 	Contributors to Cuevas, campaign 	Cliarfta Bennett 	 William G. Poole persons, including an American. 	 Editorial, Page S-A 	 stereo, according to police were: self $73, Italian American 

	

Club, Orlando $43, John Cu,vas, 410 	Rubye Clwistlansen 	Janet P. Sharp At least two of the victims of the fire In the 

	

reports, he "'unplugged the Camden Roa4 Altamonte $10; 	Harold Todd Cooke 	Mary A. Spivey 
seven-story Filipinas Hotel across the street 	Doigner, assistant port admInIstrator. Nor, he said, has his boa 	dock. 	 Linda Cueves, $5 Maria Cuevas 	Lola Mae Edwards 	Wendy F. SpoUs 
from the U.S. embassy leaped to their deaths. 	Ryan, been consulted. "They didn't ask for any input," 	PROPERTY FOUND 	$10: Biectronfcs Unlimited. 250 Hwy 	Jack Jones III - - 	Joseph Washington 11.12, Casselb.r,y, a cItizens band 
The Red Cross said Kenneth Charles of River- 	

I)algner added. Jim Daniel, executive director of SCIDA, echoed 	Police have fotsod, a large radio $110: Dan Armisbender, Hwy. 	Cifli Jobs Pottewig 	Cheryl D. Watson this report. 	 amount of property damped In 11.12, Fern Park $10: Savarlo 	Stella Tipton 	 Carolyn Williams 	it dale, Md. was among those who died. 	 last wá be doesn't see "much duplication of a vacant he'd across from OW". 2114 Capital Ave., Orlando 
$3: Jon and Mary bonies, 215 Rip. 	Erik P. wauim, Deft 	Vivian M. Quid, DeBary effort" between the two agencies. "We work with SODA on . 	Marty Boulevard In Ford pOop Lane, OrlandoIS: sell , 	1100 J. Butler Jr., Lake Mary Pearl C. West, DeBary Senators Favor Canal Treaty 	ceslon," he said. Now, he adds, the sees "a tertaldvalft of City. 	 TiippliiiIty Corp. 135W. Hwy u.n. Jesse. E. Whitlock, Lake Claire E. Noethllng, DeltonS thinking" to Kwlatkowskl's proposal. Suggesting that the 	. me merchandise included Lanqwood U; self $330. 	

Douglas E. Proctor, Dejtona 
PANAMA CITY, Panama (UP!) - Four of 	mialoners are "trying to preserve taxpayer money," -___ he :-- 

seven self-contained insulin 	 VICKERS 
_ 	 Contributors to the Vickers 	Wade Chastain, 'Thomasyiije, Kenneth V. Matecki, Fern that "there are an awful lot of problems. We must take a look at s7th5U, seve 	pape 	campalg were: Robert J. Orenon Ga. 	 Park seven U.S. senators who spent four days in do tow 	 books, pants, shirts, jackets of Southern tell Telephone Co., 410$ 	Paula 0. Dwm & baby giI, Alice M. McMlllan, Lake Panama last week say they will vote to ratify 	Four of the five a*nznlsslcners have Indicated favorable slacks, ties, and underwear. $hef'*OOd Drive. Altamonte 	Sanford 	 Monroe - 	treaties turning the Panama Canal over to 	 _____ 

Panama at the end of the century. 	 , 

reaction to Kwlatkowskl'a suggestion. Only John Alexander said The property is being he'd in William H. Palm of Otacs and 
Radcliffe, snuineen, 2177 Mallard - Unda J. Swim & baby boy, 	Elizabeth F. Domanak he would not commit hlmealf until he could study the issue, 	the property office of the Circle, Wintit Park $35; J.W. Sanford 	 Maitlantj Panamanian chief of state Omar Torrls 	- - 	 s'i department. 	 Rhoallelkofte of the 701 bUiIdIfl0. 	Debra M. Clarke & baby girl, Russell Rlnklin, Jeffion 

told the ato 	would reslgnUbis leader- 	Iran Vows Not To Hike Price 	
. 	 Aflamniesoninesstes te ii 

void anobstàcle to ratlf1c8t1oof the  

	

treánd pledged to restore presafréeckrn ' 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) - The United States 
i 	due pros of law in his country. 	, 	 has been assured by Iran It will refrain from 

spearheading efforts to increase world oil 	- 
- -_ 	lien 1 	 - 	. 	pr1ces a pledge that comes just before 

	

I. 	.. 	 President Carter and the shah of Iran confer. 
-- - - ', ' Monday, November ii W77—Vol, 70., No. fl 	- 	Iran, which has led preylous effàrts to boost 

I44ø,d Psily end $esday, ezcapr Satvray, aa cajm 	 oil prices, has, let the Carter adm1nIstrtIon 
Davw'Jw 5enfor Har)d InC., N. Preec*rAyq., 	. 	know It will not push for such a boost at next 	- FIà.33211, - 

	

s.,. , ftcad Cis" POW" paid . 	F.dda321fl. 	 month's meeting of the Organization of Ps. 
2 --mlvery,$isnts; tf%Onth. $3.40: 4MOnphL 	, year, - 	troleum Exporting' Countries in Caracis, 

1*40. By Mall: mOnth, 12.70:4 Months, $14.IOj 17 Months, 	Venezuela, sources said Sunday , ,,, , .''34Q.';.,: ''. 	'. 	 - 	1r 	.•'-•. 	-. I 
,: - 	- . • 	• - 	- 	 . 	, S 
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I IN BRIEF 	. I 	
LL -,,-.5' To D*iscuss Was e 
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	 I . 	 I . q 
Miami 	 D BYMARKWEINIERG 	Thoughcoilectioncostjwo 	stategrantformosqu1&corrol for example," Karcher said. 

	

Senator Ralph Poston 	
HeraldStaIfWri 	rise for private haulers, the at the landfill and $2ioôo In Waste Management's landfill 

rate charged consumers would federal anti-recession funds apparently could compete with 

	

' 
	Scheduled d T T "fy Today 	 Seminole Countians produce 	

be 	than 	• es Ibota said 	 ' a county-operated landfill, - 
W 	.ie u ,e 	0 OSii 	0 ay 	 - 	- 	 210 tons of solid waste each day, 	less 	current rates, 	ry 	. 	

Kercher said, if commissioners according to county officials. Kercher estimates. 	 Waste Management, the pursue a pollcyadopted In June 

	

Poston, veteran Democratic state senator 	 1. 	 disposed of will be Un subJect f In order for the county's solid enough county business. to county-run landfill. 

TALLAHASSEE 	(UP!) 	- 	 Ralph 	- 	
, 	 Where that garbage will be 	 . 	company that says It has calling for a centrally-located, 

	

froin..1iamI, Is scheduled to testify today in 	 a county commission wrk waste disposal system to be make their own landfill 

	

his historic misconduct trial before the Senate 	 .. . 	 session Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. at self-supporting, commissioners economically viable, owns[WEIGHT 
START LOSING Judiciary-Civil Committee. 	 .- 	- 	. 	 - 	••,• 

Sanford
com 	sitffices in -the Dec. 15 

approved rate increases 	 scollecting ;:co ibage in 	: 	TODAY 

	

The prosecution will question Poston first 	 . 	 .,.. .. t,., 	 Commissioners will hear a nearly doubling the previous under "certificates of con- 
	liii Itaidist pail of lojeelght Is 

31 0)(Kl1d. con 01VI you( Will pftW 

concerning his efforts to gain government 	. 	 . 
. . .,,.. 	. 	 "' 	 ' 

. 	
report from the solid waste 'gare.spotng rates 	

venience" granted by the
gelliN started Seller 0 	buiness for the non-medical ambulance 	. 	 . . 	- . 	 ,- 	 - 

- 

	team, a group of county staJfer 	county 	
, county. 	 that extra MIt d may need to 51)11 

	

service he operated in the Orlando area. The 	 who have been looking for a current fiscal year, the county's 	 losing *5cM today 
., 	garbage operation Ww cost 	,, 	 , 	 .vil 	'S 1flZtfl9 I1Y 13-year veteran lawmaker is scheduled 	 new centrally-located coun.., 

$790,M5, according 
., 	

A certificate o convenience You1eat-tum tood inlowt testify 	defense  is 	Tuesday. 	 landfill site since June under   	6 , 	 aid 	
llows a hauler to pick up snery instead of exlta w,çM as YOU 

..es..uy as a uexei3Se witness on uesuay. 	
direction from commissioners Hotary of the County's Office of 	,. 	

.. 	 ton& the Plan 

	

Prosecution witnesses also scheduled today 	 '. . 	

- 	The county operates a landfill Management Analysis and garbage anywhere n 	. 

ir"P
, ,W offect1vt,  ne Sver 

	

Include Secretary William Page of the Health 	. 	. . 	.. 1' 	 - 	 - 	

.. 	 at the1,100-acreOsceola site in Evaluation - 	 county. It does not regulatet 
price of such service, but a - 

, 	and Rehabilitative Services Department, and 	- 	.-.... . 	

- 	
northeastern Seminole, but 	Revenues to the system this competitive situation exists 	 ?s''. 

	

,'-. 	Dr. Charles Hall, chairman of Orange 	 . 	 ii 	Waste Management Inc., a fiscal year will be about among the haulers. Three 

	

v.

County's Emergency Medical Services 	,... 	

.. 	 ,' 	•- . 
	 private garbage company, has $735,000, 'with the remaining private companies collect 

	

Council, who said in an affidavit Poston used 	. 	 applied for permission to $56,000 coming from a $28,XXJ garbage in my neighborhood,  

	

"heavy-handed tactics" against .him and 	 operate a275-acrelancifillthree 
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.. • 	 . 	 . 	 company'srequedforaspeclal I rU I1,5•,,) SEMINOLE COUNTY 
vacant 2/-s 	

g fcflSUInifla 	
agricWtwalwningthperrnfta 

I DR. SIGMUND FROG SAYS: 
At

1. 	
'leastur persons were taken to Tampa 	' 

	

a* 
-. 	- 	: '

L. 4" " - 	 O
I 	The 	

7t1e:otIrtho: 	 t"RESTER5-acre 	waste 	NOW FOR WINTER 
General Hospital to be treated for smoke 	 . 	

" pi
management site is large 	 . 	

.--.. Earn degrees in 	4'a'i', 	4inhalation. 	. 	 - 	- 
. 	 - 	enough to accommodate 	 •• 	 "I 	

•-' 	 C.(4.i.c-ç The 	. 	M....,.ah Florida  	 (Herald Photo, by Tom N.?sei) 	county-wide landfill service, a 	 ' 	
,' 	 \,._ 

... Ave. 

	

'. 	 previously held offices of the Florida Bureau 	 I CPtIII'f'J IT sir 	 company official says. The 	 ACCOUNTANT 	 . 

	

of Unemployment Compensation but had been 	The Seaboard Coastline Railroad (SCL) began today cofflPanY!nde two offers totht 	
MARKETING 

	

vacant for the past two months. Authorities 	removing old railroad tracks and ties at each 	cotMty to provide county-wide 	 li 
services. 	County com- 	 DATA PROCESSING 

	

said it had been frequented recently by 	crossing from First Street south to Sixth because it 	missioners turned both offers vagrants. 	 no longer has customers on that particular section of 	down earlier this year. 	 MANAGEMENT 
P 	 the loop. City Manager W.E. Knowles said the work 	

The county now charges 	 SECR ETARIAL SCIENCE of-La en Freign for Escorte 	is a cooperative venture between the SCL and the private garbage 
haulers $5.75 i a * 	 CERTIFICATE DIPLOMA city whereby the railroad takes up 'the tracks and 	per ton of garbage delivered to 	

a' 
PALM BEACH, (UP!) 

- The Coast 	ties and the city will rebuild and resurface the road one of the county's three 	 NOW 

	

- 	Guard cutter Steadfast escorted the 70-foot 	where the tracks were. The work at the crossings transfer stations. Waste 	896-2407 Winter
Now 

uart.r 8962407 freighter Caybur carryIng $12 million worth of 	began today with this one at First and Myrtle. 	Management proposed a $5.75 

	

marijuana toward the Port of Palm Beach 	 • 	 rate for garbage delivered its 	 12 
toda 	 central landfill. 	- 	 - 

)~Op- 
0 

	

-: 	

" 	

• 	 Col. Howell Dies 
. County officials estimate 
	 MAIN AREA DEATHS 	 . 	delivered at  centrally-located 	CAMPUS 1505 E. COLONIAL DRIVE, ORL. FL. 

	

' 	

• Native 
county landfill, according to 	Sat. am. Shorthand Fashion Merchandising Stilip 	,.,i 	 BW Kerther, head of the solid 	Approved For The Training Of Veterans OLASMcL/iIJGIJLIN 	Albert McLaughlin, all of Black. 	 •• 	U  	 tvaste team. 	 Financial Aid Available Oak, Ark. and nine grand- 	 - 	 ________________________________________________ 

Olas H. McLaughlin, 70, of 205 children. 	 - , 	. 	 . 	 -- 
Crystal Lake Ave., Lake Mary, 	Funeral services were held 	CoL Clifford Howell, 65, of~

161 a, 

;/ 

	

,f 	 - 	 -- - 
died Saturday morning - . til5 today at the graveside in Lake 1727 Thrnwood L.ane 1'ampa, 	 ' 	 ' 	

------------ 
  

	

- residence. A native of Walnut Mary Cemetery with Rev. Leo died Sattuday it th Veterans 	 -. 
Ridge, Ark., he had i4ved in F. King officiating. Gramkow- 	Administration Hospital in 
Lake Mary for the past month Gaines 	Funeral 	Home, 	Tampa. 	 '' 	 , 	- 	

. -.-,---- 
	 - 

and a half moving their from Longwood, was in charge of 	A native of Sanford, he had 	 - 	 -- - 
Indianapolis, Ind. A retired arrangements. 	 lived in Tampa for 14 years and 	 4 farmer, he was a U.S. Army 	 was retired from the U. S. 	. 

Survivors include his wife, 	LeRoy Gilbert Holt, 46, of 	Seminole High School, class of 
Veteran of 	 - LeROY IIOLT 	

' 	 army. He was a graduate of 

Mrs Thelma McLaughlin, Lake Master's Cove, died Friday. 	1932, and the University of 
Mary, six daughters, Mrs Born In Charleston, W Va., he 	Florida He was a Baptist and a 	 I 
Alice Marrifield, Sanford, camneto Sanford in 1973. He was 	member of the Retired Officers 	. 
MLves Ethel and Rosemary a retired mechanic. 	 Club. 	

- 	 - 

	

McLaughlin and Mrs. Sheila Survivors include his father, 	lie entered the Army in 1942 	 - 	
- Carver, all of Indianapolis and Claude S. Holt, Sanford; sister, 	serving in Europe during WWII 	

'Power Guide' -Miss Alene and Charlene Mrs. Alice Ayling, Littleton, 	with the 71st Infantry Division 	
A fli Polyester +r 'tAIh McLaughlin, both of Lake Cal.; brother, Robert A. Holt, 	and in Korea 1952-53 with the 	 puug._•f rO.ySuu wv iii "'- Mary; two sons, G. D.Evans Athena, Greece and step- 	45th Infantry Division. His 	 . - . 	... 	 - 	- 

P 	:-., 
asia uias H. McLaugfllan Jr., 
both 	of 	Indianapolis; 	three 

mother, Mrs. Ullie Holt. 
Brisson Funeral Home-PA 

awards 	and 	decorations 	In- 
cluded the Legion of Merit with 	-,--jz 	1 

- sisters, 	Mrs. 	Lola 	Parker, In charge of arrangements. Oak Leaf Cluster, Combat COL. HOWELL 
"' Indianapolis, 	Mrs 	Lois Infantry Badge 	with Star, 

25 

Smallwood, Black Oak, Ark. Bronze Star with Oak Leaf of Sanford- 
',:' - and 	Mrs. 	Glenna 	Osborn, Fun.ral Notice Cluster, and the Army Corn- Funeral 	services will 	be 

Faregould, Ark., four brothers, __ mendaticm Ribbon. Tuesday in Tampa with burial 137.13 whitewall. plus $1 52 tEl. and old tire.  
Oscar, Floyd, William and Survivors Include 'his wife, to follow in Arlington National OTHER SIZES AT 

0 HOLT, 	LeROY G1LSIRT— Mrs. Claudia Howell, Tampa; a Cemetery in Virginia. LOW PRICES, TOO 

(e 
Graveside funeral services for son, 	Clifford 	Jr., 	Charlotte, Curry Funeral 	Home of All poiyeslsr cord 4-ply body 	• 

-- 
LeRoy 	Gilbert 	Holt, 	46. 	of 
Mii.et 	rm... 	InMr,I. NCwho .; a brother, Robert, and Tampa, 	Is 	In 	charge 	of 00$ 	pit!x 

Long.we.ring 6-rib triad 	I 	Smooth. 
Ihump.lise tide. 

Whitewsil 
sits 

Sit 
"Ict 

"Is 
F.I.T. sad 
eli tire 

D78-14 $26.95 $2.09 
F78-14 $29.40 $2.37 
078-14 $30.60.1 $2.53 
H78-14 $32.50 $2.73 
078-15 $30.60 $2.59 
H78-15 $32.50 $2.79 
1_78-15 $34.30 $3.09 

died Friday. _ 	 _• 	
,j 	sister, Mrs. Homer Little, both arrangements. 	 ' 	 ,. . 	 Plitt •u 	-- 

Tuesday t 2 p.m. at Evergreen 	 SM. 	OS$utPa 	

cjI.] 	f 	1 	I : 4 
	

'J1 Cemetery with Rev. Dave 
_(
;:j-•  

Baldwin officiating. Brisson 
Coutat Sczy's 'No' -  

______________ 

Sanford 

_____ 	

075-13 CF P • 	- -  
Funeral Homs.PA in charge. CR7S- W- - 	dIS $2.00 	

Regular Rib Treads WASHINGTON (UPI) — The improperly excused for con. 	 3'" 
GRIS15 Amer IC Supreme Court today-denied a scientious or religious scruples 	- GRJ$-14 Amin an Ea te 	 2. 	

$15 	I - 16 I 	18 
hearing to John Spenkelink, against capital punishment, 	 - 4 a 	 - 	. s 
who has been fighting for many and that d transcript should 	HR73 

,, Radial stem 	 ______ 
months to escape Florida's have been provided of the 	2 	 6.50-13 6.50.14 	A7813 	C78.14 I E78-14 	F7814 
electric chair. 	 questions addressed to them. 	

- 	 • 	
• • 	

5.60.15 	I - D7814 	7.75-14 	07814 	Ff7814 
I 8.25-14 	078-15 H78-i5 • In a brief order, the justices _Whtn the 	 _____ 

rejected his appeal from a 	 __________ 

	

I 
£ 	

81k 11139
78.15 L78-15 

4 to 56 F.E.T.FEI per lire. No trade needed. 	- .1-!WMlf1 second ruling against him on  
WHITEWALLS JUST $250 MORE PER TIRE. - Sept. 16, Wi?, by the Florida _______________________ 	 _______________________________________________________ 

Supreme Court. 

	

Vorking for 	 _____    Spenkelink's first appeal was 
NH 	NO HCISSIe AUtO SerVice 

thrown out by the federal 	 Izmir,______________ 
.1 	 tribunal in 1976. He then sought li:1e in Leon County Court to get his _______________ the far'riiiy 

Y . 

challenge to the Law in U.S. 
conviction set aside, and filed a 

District court in Tallahassee. ~ 
WALL HEATING INC. 

It's understandably difficult for families to 	 In the state case, Spenkelink 	1007 S. Sanford Ave. 
do things during a time of toss. . . and vet SO 	

asserted that jurors were many things have to be done. We're here to 	 - 	 - 
do everything for them that we can. 	 __• 	k Z .2,T.' _-,__-_ .-.-. 

Lube & 
Oil Change 

$588 4 
Up Ic S qts. of major 
breed 10/30 51541 oil, 

5 Cemplete chassis lubititio'i 
and oil chaige • Helps ensure 
long wearin$ parts and smooth. 
quiet pertoimasce • laded"
ititi tracts. 

Front-End 
Alignment - 

9388 
U.S. made cars—parts eit,a If 
needed ticludis 

Jnt.wsicel dries cars. 

• 	Ca'siete enalysls sod atln. 
,ie ,,it cOflection — to intresse 
tire mileage and improve steer. 
leg s Procision equipment vied 
by elperienced mechanics. tatpa 
IMWC I pfICi$ion llijnMuiit. 

Con, 404 H.fndTah, 	u;;;; Winter Park 	 - City, Missouri 
$100, Robert Hetsef, manager of a - 
Vending Co., 403 Camden Road, 
AftamoiSS $73; Al Phillips, 423'.I I. 
Florida Ave.. Orlando $30; WEATH ER' - Robed 
Jones, accountant, 3000 Osrunlmo - 
Trail, Maltiand, IS: Jerry Smith. 
auto sales. $70 Park Lane Circle, 
Maitland $5: Frank Owen, 1)33 

$ 	i'm. 	readimis:. tern. 
peratwe,4$; oYsrlfghtlou4l; 

tonight in lk 
-. Landmark Lane, Casse$aer,y $Si 

William Pratt, 310 	NeeSurypert yesterday's 	high 	Si; - 	TIDES 
Avs,, Aitamorde 	Dr. AIIM%I. barometric pressure, 35:22; Daytona Beach: blitz I it Corey, 5732 bak Island Road, 
Orlando 123, Mac Connkan, 210 

relative hamidity, $ per cent; 
w'a 	NE at 4 mph. 

a.m., 10:22 p.m., low 3:25 
4:57 p.m. Adelaide Roulevird, Altamont., $3, 

Oortert I. McQualg, 	p Lake FOret: Port Canaver111 high 1:37 Ave., 	Altatnonfe $33: 	Karen 	L. 
Derby, 	114 	Ridgewood 	St.. 

Geserally 	lair 	through am., 	p.m., low 3:13 
Aftamonte $25; Diane Hartsfield. lU Tuesday. Cool taulgM. Highs 3:4$ p.m. 
UtIle Weklva Circle, attamenfe sit, ar*id7S sad In 7k today ad -BAY111*11t,1111911111119LIL, 	IU 
Ruth I. 	kHmer, $54 	Florida in ta-uild 7k 	't P.m., low $x9 	m 	•.it . 

- W Additional parts 
Istra it needed. 

211beei Froat Disc, install new 
tront disc bribe pads e Attack 
and inspect front whIll beatings 

Inspect kydvsullc sp$tem sod 
rotors (does set include rear 
whuls) 

to 
1
,

111111061 Dr...tposi install now 
brake linings all four wheels • 
Repack front .$,e,l b,srIegs • 
Inspect in,ms led brake hydtaip 
lie system, add luid. 

Engine 
Tune-Up 

is 

36 
$10-0111I cyl. 	510.55$ c;i. 

Add $7.00 fai air conditioning. 
Price includes parts and labor. 

Out mechanics electsasicalty 
ltae.haa, your engine S New 
Points. plugs and Condenser e 
Test charliag'sta,lIng systems, 
lime engine. adjIest cIil,iatltot 

Helps maintala e smoots nm. 
piing segine • ii,clud It Oltaws. 
Toyota VW sod light trucks. 
Cars *I* electsoeic 1551t10n44 
isis. - :O:! 

an4ob bj 0-#rs? 
Just Say r 	it' 

Us$1ny of these lath,, wept 11 buy, Out Own Cuttomir Credit Plan • Mast,, Charge 
nkAOledc.rd ' American Ispress Musep Card • Carte lisache • Diners Club ' Caf0i  

=rm~ 
Goodyear Reiving Charge Account ' 

S" vow lnIei.ie,t Cell, I,, 05 P.its '4 C'vi Terms, PrIC41 As lee.n Al Cwi,eH $e',,cI StOres ill LII Cviuu.trni $a',.4 of to, N,ts., Sinless set L.,.usis At $tmrnd t.ilMis 

- - 

W -GRAMI\%,)CN  
FUNEIIAL HOME 	11 

I ;U S'l Si AliIl'lflhl ill)ULI:VlltU 
SANIUIIU. 1-LOHIDA 
IILEPHONE322.17i3 ? j 

WIt hAM L r &HAMKOW 

f' ' 

il' 	 - 

-' - 

NOW OPEN 
IN Zäyre Plaza 

SANFORD 
featuring a large selection of toys, 
games, dolts and hobbies. 	- 

'If you ss* something you like tell your Grand 

Phon. 322.7300 
, - 	' 

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE — 
CHRIS CANDLER MANAGER 

553 W. FIRST ST. 	 I 	
• SANFORD 	 !H. 322.2$21 
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The Sanford Field Was Alive... 	%...And A Final Look At Olympics 
With- The 

WMMM311"lusic  by j
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- ALL THE BANDS LINE UP FOR BEGINNING OF THIRD ANNUAL SEMINOLE COUNTY BAND FESTIVAL  
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,) 	• 	 • 	 -.. 	 • f Meda( Appreciation are shared bypadldpants 	 ,• ''a' 31  
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• 	 long Olympics Saturday evening. And Maggie  S. 	

Parthh(r1gtst) got something extra:  kiss from 	
.:• 

I•I.  honorary chairman Buster Crabbe who has done 	
'I. 

	

JOHN B. BLAIR 	 ROLAND CASTRO 	 DWANE EARNHARDT 	 R. A. FEINBEItG 	 ED SMITH 	 DON SCHMAUS 	 • some swimming In his time. 	 ,L•;  ...Lyman Marching Greyhounds 	Lake Howell Silver Hawks 	...Semlnole Marching Seminoles 	...Ovledo Marching Lions 	...Bishop Moore Hornets 	..Lake Brantley Patriots - 	
• 	/ 

4. 
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Sanford's Joe Detrick pitches a few. He was last 
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. 	 ) 	 • 	 •• 	year's winner. 
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byTom Vincent 
WARMING UP IN SEMINOLE HIGH STANDS 	

I 	 •, 	
5 	

. 

They StruckUp The Bands 	• •; i(/ 

	

The night was cold. But the people, jammed 	trumpeter Jim Byers with a combined con. 

	

into the Seminole High School Stadium In 	tingent, they warmed up the stadium. 	 C ran cy's Marjorie Kroh and Sherry 	 - Home Town Winners In Olympics 

	

Sanford Saturday evening, didn't seem to 	They played, they marched, they strutted, 	(r 	also found comfort under their blanket Ii care, 	 they pranced. AU to the obvious pride and 	the stands. 	
. 	 DANRGE 	 that it doesn't take 	most 	bicycle cross count race, and 	His gold came in golf, ping 	Margaret Kinney, 66, 164 

They were too busy tapping their feet, 	delight of family, friends and neighbors at 	
• 	 ___ 	 gold to come home the overall 	• picked up a bronze medal in the 	pong shot put, and men's 	Pthecreet Drive; and Helen 

	

bobbing their heads, drumming their fingers, 	tending the third annual SeminoTO County 	 - 	 - 	
winner.Morgan won just four 	hobby show, art division, 	 deubles. 	 • 	 Kaminsky, 63, 2656 Palmetto 

	

humming to the sounds of music coming from 	Band Festival sponsored by The Evening 	 - • • 	
or the tir straight year,gold medals — mixed doubles 	Orrin 

 Be 	came ' 
 68, Daytona 	Thomas Hopkins. 6a40 	

A
aret was three points 

	

e e 	 Herald and the Sanford Civitan Club. 
	the IM the 	overall championship 	nis), 220-yard dash (track), and 	Saturday to almost take the 	overall champ. This year he 	behind the winner with 12 

ngles (ten- 

	

4 uvirw ui1fl to stay warm, as did the 	The crowd of about 2,000 was led through the 	 - 	
t 	_____ 	trophies for the Golden 	o-,i dub (track), 	 whole thing away from Morgan 	defended his title well, finishing 	polnts.She picked up two golds, 

	

youthful musicians from the five Seminole 	program by the color commentary of John 	 • 	 • 	- - 
	 Olympics go to hometown 	He was, however, sliver 	- who came into Saturday's 	fourth - Just one point behind 	one each in the pancake race 

	

County high schools and Bishop Moore in 	Spoiski and representatives of the schools. 	
- 	 IEV&t& 	 medalist In seven events. His 	track and field with a healthy 	Funk. 	 and the 50-yard dash; and a 

	

Orlando. Even the majorettes and twirlers 	And then it was over. The 800 musicians had 	 O1'Oi 	) OtOS 	 - 	• 	 The 1577 ov-sil champions 	 placesecond 	fIn1h included 	lead 	 Hopkins made the most of 	bronze in the 100-yard dash. 

	

dressed in less than wintry garb managed to 	gone through their performances, poised for 	 - 	 - 	 are Ix-. JoIn Morgan and 	- men's doubles, 50-yard 	Graf picked up his entire e. 	seven medals - grabbing gold 	Helen's third place total was 

	

sta 
40s.

y  warm as the temperatures dipped into 	the trophy presentations and the grand finale 	 • 	' 	 floreice Kotian. 	 backstroke, 50-yard breast- 	point total in Saturday's track 	In five events. 	 10 points - three silvers and two 

	

Oviedo's Andy Morgan checks out the situation 	From their favorite renditions of "Star 	AM the people left — warmed by the per. 	 Nidlonville A".. grabbied off

the 
	

The crowd applauded and cheered 	 • 	 9 	• 	 Dr. Moan, 56, 360 	__________________ 	
and field events. Hopple struck gold in et- 	bronze. The majority of Helen's 

around him. 	 Wars of 
 and "Rocky" to Malaguenal  Dvorak's 	formances they had just witnessed. 	

by Tom Vincent 	
REM Oam W shrov" 	 the man medah am Points — 	Flual, complete results, In 	Grars seven gold medals 	hall, fly casting, spin casting, 	points were picked up on two 

9 	up IS medals on the 	Tusday's Herald 	 gave him the most first place 	football throw, and softball 	hobby show medals in hor. • 	 Proceeds will help defray cost of uniforms 	 - 	 W*Y$O his 	ht5 point total O( 	 finishes ympics. 	
The 1975 champ overall, 	Sanford's Edith Harrison, 

- 	
rmditknoftheStarSpan1Jedzjlby 	and tr1p8forthebands..Ofl OSHRIN 

	to hemmsdivtskm. 	 droke,dlscus,sbotput,footbafl 	Hewasgoldmedallatinthe 	
Harold Herbst, 63, also of 	?S,taAtyearl'swlnner,wuin The men's title was the most 	ft -o softball throw' 	 running broad jUfl 	57luu 	
Sanford, competed this year - • 	fourth place with nine points. 

tting. 	 ticulture. 
- 	

- 
 

hotly re4eded. Morgan win- 	Mrs. Korgan, 56,2408 Orange 	dub, softball throw, 
C by lot am pobt 	 Ave., won the women's division 	and the 50, 100, 220, and 4P. 	but could manage just two 	She had one gold medal, win- 

, 	 Mrganworedheavytntrack 	with a total of 15 points. 	yard dashes. 	- 	
• 	

PohA a bronze medal in the 50- 	Ring the croquet event Satur- 

	

yard free style swimming 	day. and fie'd, tennis, nd *wIIfl 	She captured two firsts 	Don Funk, 55, Altamonte 	event. 	 -The 1975 winner, Mary udng. He grabbed etght track 	Saturday In track to vault Into 	Swings, took hfrtJ place in the 	it was au-Sanford at the top of 	McPherson, also of Sanford, did medals, f In tmLs, and two 	the women's lead - In the 60 	men's division with 33 points. 	the heap 1n the iöinen'i 	not participate thIs year. mote In swimming. 	 and 100-yard dash events. She 	He won four gold, two silver, 	division, with second and third 	Complete list of results in 
- 	 The '77 mm's cban  showed 	had a second place in thø 	and two bronze. 	 place going to, respectively - 	Tuesday's Herald. 

- 	____ 	 j ii-i-" 	 U * 	I 	 - 	• 	• . 	j1.4 -  'l' 
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- 	
Irving J. Leary (left) who hasn't let a recent triple few feet away found himself doing an unexpected 

L4= L&IMM" PAMOU IN, IW&noN 	 BE"= Dom GLAME CM 	READYs  Gff $ET,..00PSj 	bypass head operation Interfere with his Olympics spin on the track. No Injuries. 
cdon. started off in this race In fine fashion — but a my $NuFftwe MOM 
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There is a constant need for adults iho are 
for 

Wontenay has Issued a plea to the community to needs adoptive parents, Wontenay said. He has a 
list 	75 	who either are 'nOW of about 	youngsters willing and 	able 	to 	provide 	foster 	care aid present foster families In their efforts to provide 

Around youngsters in Semiflole County, according to Elmer Christmas gifts for the foster children. available for adoption or willbe soon. 
Wontenay, who heads the south Seminole County "This is the only plea we are allowed by the Contrary to people who say there are Just no 
office 	of 	the 	Department of 	Health 	and State," Wontenay emphasized. adoptive children available, wontenay said, there 

ç) 
1
. Rehabilitative Services. "But It is our hope that we can make this a are a number of them. 

- About 85 children are now In foster care in this pleasantly unforgettable Christmas for the children "The average age of the children on our list is 
county, Wontenay said, and "we always need who are spending Christmas without their real about eight," Wontensy said, but added there are 

,_1 75 ld. 
more". The children are from newborn to 	years parents," Wontenay said. "Our goal Is to acquire some Infants and some children as old as their rnld 

I 

old. Their only common situation is that all of them one large and one small gift for each child." teens.  
p 7 need a place to sthy ... a place filled with love, if not Wontenay says his office Is collecting data on the 

sizes and needs of each child so that people wishing Adoptive parents must also undergo extensive 
with money; , 	with responsible parents not interviewing, but Wontenay emphasised that his  
afraid of discipline and not given to being unfair. to make or buy a gift may select something which 

office wants to work with people who want to help 
Foster parents need not have a great deal of will be needed and appreciated. Money may also be 

children. 

The Clock 
money, Wontenay said,, nor should they expect to 
make money from child care. The small sup- 

donated, Wontenay said, and a full accounting of 
everything collected and how it will be used will be Uke foster parents, adoptive parents are not 

plement p'ovIded them by the state for child care given to the state HRSofflcea. "We are only allowed selected because' they have a great deal of money 
with which to support children. They areselected ByMARYLIN SHEDDAN must be reasonably accounted for, and they are 

subject to regular "inspections" and "reports" by 
Wontenay to use such money for the children," 

explained. because they are willing and able to devote time and 
social workers from HRS. In addition to foster parents, Seminole County love to children In need. 

L Mobley S-"naith' Spa rk ', Major Pop Warner Loop Victories 
~:! SCIDA, SCOPA 
'* 

And Merger 
DON OAKLEY ANGLEIWALTERS 

On the face of it, the suggestion that has been 
made by Seminole County Commissioner Harry 
Kwiatkowski to merge the county's two industry-
hunting agencies is a laudable, sensible one. 

But it raises questions. 
Mr. Kwiatkowski is preparing proposed state 

legislation to merge the two agencies - the 
Seminole County Industrial Development 
Authority (SCIDA) and the Seminole County Port 
Authority (SCOPA). The legislation, including the 
merger plan, is expected to be adopted by the 

L' county commission at its Tuesday meeting. 
The merger idea is not a new one. It has been 

made before. The last time was in September 1976. 
But no one has been breaking down any doors to 

anslate the proposal into reality. Even this latest 
iggestion has met with lukewarm reaction from 

officials of both agencies. 
Jim Daniel, executive director of SCIDA, upon 

learning of the Kwiatkowski plan, noted the need 
for "a through, In-depth, detailed study" before 
any decision is made. "We must make a good 
business decision," he said. "The important thing 
is to maintain a strong, ongoing program to bring 
industry to Seminole County." 

Dennis Dolgner, assistant port administrator, 
indicated a relq1gthnce for such a merger, noting 
Chit the two agencies work together at times. "If 

b there's a problem," he said, "let's all sit down and 
work itouL" But he did concede later that he sees a 
"certain validity of thinking" to Commissioner 
Kwiatkowski's proposal. The commissioners, he 
further suggests, are "trying to preserve taypayer 
money. But there are an awful lot of problems. We 
must take a look at the total operation." 

Both men make good points. And we await the 
i. reaction and response of Port Administrator Jim 

Ryan who returns to town this week. 
The key words thus far from Mr. Daniel and Mr. 

Doigner are "study" and "good look." 
There has been no mention of any planned study 

at all. 
So the county commission is getting ready to 

include the, merger. proposal with 1ts.suggeste4. 
legislative program to be presented Nov 22 - 

I without any further input. Not even from the 
agencies involved. 

This Is a mistake. And It is troubling to us that 
neither agency was consulted before Mr. 

-11 Kwiatkowski made his proposal last week. 
;. Sure, an argument could be made that the 

proposal is not new, has been made before, and 
nothing else can be added. 

We suggest that nothing remains constant. For 
one thing, the boards of both agencies now are 

. 	appointd by the county commission. That was not 
:. always the case. And, then, within the past several 

months, negotiations have either begun or have 
' been continuing between SCIDA and SCOPA and 

prospective new industries. 
So a new fresh study is needed. 
As part of this study, two intermediary issues 

must be addressed: the degree of duplication or 
overlapping of activity; and the degree of corn-
petition between the two agencies. 

The latCer element of competition, while a 
positive force in private enterprise, can prove 
counterproductive in the public arena - par- 

, I ticularly when competing bodies are striving for 
the same objective for the public good. 

In this case, that objective is the growth of 
Seminole County. 

U it takes two agencies to achieve it, so be it. If 
one can do the job more effectively and efficiently, 
then that's how it should be done. 

From apractical standpoint, a merger of the two 
agencies would seem logical. This presumably 
would insure a unified, coordinated effort to 
provide the breakthrough needed, to encourage 
Industry to make Seminole its home. Such a. 

reakthrough is long overdue. 

ERRY'S WORLD 
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Milwee Midgets, 01 
South Seminole 
Pee Wees Soar 

%, 	 . 	II I I I & '4 	,, 

	

I ymv 	U M& 	 a 	 To say that Steve Mobley and 
reported Stay Lomardi 	 ." 	 ' Curtis Smith had good days in the  dl 	

was 
Y 	thePop Warner foothell League 'Gerome Stevens In Lake 

I 	 XWO 	 - 	 tainly be a great un" in Junior Bantam 
play 	 . 	

. . 

	 . 	 'i-e Muzzle A 	 W, IX0 	
Balance 	~ , 	

derstatement. 	
" . - ,~ ' 	

"  ~-.--~~  	. 

& CO 
 Both had great days, 	 I 	 - r-  .1-r- 	. 2d 

$

Watchdog 	 Is Needed 0 
	 - 	

downs leading their no 
Both scored three touch- holding strong Atlanta t 	' 	 . 

,.Mlfq~~,. 
i 	 . 	 '. 	 teams to victories. 	 I.- , , , V 	

- 	

. . . 

	

. 	 . 	 . 	
1-w 	 . 	 and fourth periods. 	 ~_11' 	, - 	 , I 	

x:.,,, - 
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WASHINGTON - Do you remember the Jimmy 	 1. 	 A sense of balance needs to be restored on 	
I. 	 P 	 . 	 rusher. with 114 yards in 	

wayne 	 Ik 	
" -  	. 

	

, led relations between 	. 	 I 	Milwee's 20-6 defeat of Teague scored to 	 1. '. . A 	
- 

	

Carter who, throughout his campaign for the 	 uchdowns In South 	 -_ _:, . .1 	.1 	 1-4it~~Ip,~,~ 

	

presidency last year, inveighed against the 	 this country and South Korea be fatally poisoned. 	 :.1 _,.hii 	 I 	 I 	 Senilhole's loss in the Junior 	 ~1 

	

"disorganizel:1, wasteful" federal bureaucracy? 	 President Carter has asked Congress to ap. 	I 	

- 	

. 	 . . 	
Mobley's play helped"Mflwee Midget Division. 	 .. 	 Z~~:~ __4 	-1 

- 	 . 	prove the transfer of $W million worth 01 U.S. 	 11 _. 	 I ) 
to win Its eighth game without 

a 	Humphrey went In on a 6- 	
%t,l , .;. 

	

Do you recall the politician who promised that 	
11 	 I,. 	- 	 .4 _."IL - , 	 defeat. 	 -I 	

-_ , 	

~F 

	

when he got to the White House there would be 	 weapons to the South Korean army. This far less 	
' 	

.."It- 	. 	
. 1~ ~ ~; - 4N% - I 

	

"tight businesslike maugernent" and "tough 	 . 	 . 	 than was "transferred" to North Vietnam by the 	I 	SCHWARTZ GIVES QUEEN KIM J DHNSON A MILWEE PEE WEE KISS 	lie scored on a M.yard pass and Johnson was in 
on a 	I , 	. 	

, 	

r~ 	
.1 	 %_. 	" — 4. , -  

	

performance auditing" to root out waste and 	i 	 ing South Vietnamese army, in April 1975, 	, 	 from quarterback Pop Lemon 	 _ 	 ;1027  V_ 	I " 3 . 	 — 	, 	 '~4, 	
. I i- '1%,&~! 

inefficiency throughout the government? 	 . 1. 

 
and would be by way of compenution to South * 'I, IV 	 and then went In on rum of 12 I, ds to score the ihird M. 	

.~ ..'~ ~ 
	 -, 	- 	1, 	

%. 	 .- .1 

President - and who one month ago quietly but 	
X=  

That's 	ume Jimmy Carter 	
\r\\\\\ 	

Korea orthescheduled withdrawal of American
11 FSU Bowl Visions Dance PecWhile lyWasrunfljflg his Johnson had 49. 	 TEAGUE' LARRY DeLONG TACKLED BY MALCOLM HARDY 

	

deftly killed a congressional initiative that would 	 I 	I 	
. 	 .... 	I 	. 	Butsuch Is the anti-South Korea seritiment. in 	~1

have gone a long way toward achieving those 	~, 	a. 	Congress these days that the President's 	14 	 . I 
	

— 
. 	 proposal would be defeated If put Lb a vote at this 	

+. 	
-, -, ~ 11 . 1, 
	 time, says Chairman Clement J. Zablocki of the 	I I 

	A 	C 	• 	I 	I A I • 	 fl fl 
	division Curtis Smith was doing 	 . 	 I 	 I 

likewise in the Pee Wee 	 ' 	
' 	 :ii 	Islanders . 	'A. 1- 	. 

	

At issue was a House bill drafted specifically to 	

. 	
I 	i.. 	..,\.t 	- 

 " 	 . 	 . 	House International Relations Committee. And 	;  es  n,  division. 	 -1 I 4~i 

	

establish an office of Inspector general to 	
'I , 	, 
	 ._ 

. . - . 	MrW114-i 
il. - 

;:. _______ . 	 It won't have a chance, he adds, until the Seoul 	 By United Press International 	The Gators lost to Kentucky 	"After eight wins, we deserve and 59 yards and added' his 	 4 	
, 
Top Caps Smith scored on runs of 13 

	

supervise all audits and investigations wLIU, a 	
, 	

. 	 - .
11 	 ' 	 government begins cooperating with the 	 Florida State Coach Bobby 14-7 Saturday, dropping their a bowl bid," Bowden said "1 third score on a 30 yards pass 	

By United Press In 

	

dozen major federal departments and agencies. 	C*(4( (iVp 	- 	 , 	I 	 - 	 veetigatlons into the South Korean 	 * Bowden was delighted with his overall record to 4.3.1 The think these kids deserve it 	from Mark Cochran, leading - 	 - - 

	

Rep. LII. Mountain, D.-N.C., chairman of the 	 . 	 . 	... I . 	 , 	 .. 	.•.. 	

buying scandal, the so-called Koreagate. 	 ( 	Seminoles' 30-9 win over Miami Hurricanes (3.6) also 	"My team will figure very South Seminole to a 20-0 wIn 	& 	 . 	 S 	
- 	 The New York Islanders, who 

	

s
Operations Committee that perfected the bill,
ubcommittee of the House Government 	 ternadooW 

	

Congress' anger has centered on Korean 	 Memphis State and his pros- lot Saturdaybusinessman Tongun Park, who was Indicted on ,36.Oto2ndranked heavily in what we do about a against Maitland. 	
, 4pects for a bowl bid next Alabama; Florida A&M (9-0) bowl. We're definitely going to 	Smith was good for 85 yards 
. 	 . 	 1 	 •'. 	 ' j 	love to pick on the Washington described it as a measure designed to promote yy 	1EV 	IV WVIIV 	WV 	 charges of attempting to bribe U.S. congressmen 	 Saturday, but he's still a beat 'Southern, 19-6, and get some Input from the football on the ground, those 'yards 
. 	 , 	 . 	 . 	 of 34 shots behind goalie Bernie 

	

economy and efficiency and to prevent and 	
and is the key man In an alleged plot by the South 	 football coach and naturally Bethune Cookman (8.2) outlast- team. We're going to see what coming in only four carries. 	 . 	 .- . - 

.,- ' 	 . 	

Wolfe Sunday night while 
detect program fraud and abuse. 	 S 	
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evertheless fight for lb. united cause of 	tii. wtiuihig side In a civil war, and In plicatlons. 	 Lancoca$e.hubeenshorInguplggirn$g, in t + 	 . 	 Rockledge breezed to first goo 	 14-14, Siblings 1414. No, 412.16. The Shots 1.I7; Nlt.Wlls i5½.I7,; Maynard ISO.17. Essie Henry tu, 	High Serles: Ocs'is 4$4, Mary Word 3,". Lk1da Arrmum 339. Linda main factions don't receive the sam. weapons, the major maunid mentor. 	+ 	 Carter should find someone with more ex- a House subcotnznittee and opposed 	

anlyn Brown 
ugtgs 44 	John Santo and Ed Berger and Charlie Thomas Just edged 	Tracy Johnson (of Sanford), tailed) 	 II.l7• The D.J's 11.)?, The Sleepers New Yorkers 16-20, BIM's 16-20, E. 161, Sh 

 ted9W before 	 NEW SMYRNA BEACH — Collins was second in a CBmaro place in the girls' dlyWon. 	SS - TwW Marrio" 9 ruh (kick Almost Not 12-16. N4L 12 11.1y, STp-s M804011 11-11; Lucky Strike% 17.19; Ginny 
irley Barbotjç 73 	 Bali 157, Jackie Goodman 417, 

	

* oW movu,nK Poking mh the bulk of Its 	Bit Ifour pum4Aepiq efforts bil and a tull- paience than Wallim But'solor energy ad- federal regulsoom of bluik~ & podUm most 	I 	grabbed the top spots In Chip Crider for third place. 	only an eighth grader, 
Wag UN Leading Tacklers: Clark Herman, 63e, The Uniucky's 6-22 	. 	S Marks 16-20: Fantasticks 16-20; 	High Series: Gordie Maynard IV, Mary Tucker 46$, Vonda Driver 512, siçpoet to iii Zimbabwe African National Union' scale war does break out in Rhodesia, the United vocates say the would be an excellent choice bankers would naturally agree with. B when

L 	 Colasm, Denis Duke. Mike Hill, 	High 04mea.. William Borm Illo Crackerlacks 15i4.30t4; Sfrlkws 14. Frankle Farrier as$, Ginny Bowling Ann Hanson 369, Dot Raines 433, Saturday night's stock car 	Berger won In Thunder Class, top girl finisher for thPlace.e Saints— 	Kelly Hutton. 	 vg.201; Jim Johnson 173 22; Jiils & Jeans 13,23; HiBalls 12 	Linda .Whlttal,e,. 456. 	Amber Stefanis 479, Joan Frymn (ZANU), while tbe, KradW dilps Its ams to Mtes will not Wcome Involved MUM*. Be- beesuois she worked for C&rW when he was - mother. subcommittee 3040 Heloa=-s vim 	~ 	program at the Now Smyma piloting his Cwnnb to victory 
Coplilrbill

be ab 	 "well-0vis 	I S I I—S 533: Dick Richards 17) av9.133; 27'v'; Four Diamonds S2I. 	 +70. ElsIe Henry +ii. 	 Convened Spills: Joan Fryman 3., 

A#arAa 	 It I I 1-19 	High Seel": Jim jotInjon 113 avg. 24i Woodocken 11-25: HI-La's ski. 	Other Highlights: Frankle Fvrrier 441. both the Zlmbsbwo African Pecpi.'i Union cording to reliable sources. 	 governor and is close to him. They hope this on banking uses he politely gged off. H. 	 Beach Speedway. 	 with Ted Wairama second and 	Another eight grader and 	Pass 	Interceptions: 	Pat cathy Bukur 163 avg.3W, Sharon High Games: MarcOi Thlbcdeau 	FACTORY T 	 ,, TRANSMISSIONS 	10, Cole. Lemon 31)0, JackIe w) AM an ZM. 	 . So= whb Rhodesim prdw on acal" rtb*nft Will belp prollm more dollm for explained Oat he 
dUhl I=w WMA about the * 	 In Late Model action, Wray Shaffer Ill third. 	Sanford resident, Shannon MCGOMIG&I 	 Sh"TW 114111 4vg.X$i Frank Griffin 191; Mike Burks, 1"; Will Neither group wants to be bhoIdon to the war, nalvelyboihsvingthat the UnitedMates and solar rearth. 	 matter, Orlandoan Santo drove his 	Next Saturday's program, McNulty, was next In 25th 	Loading Tacklers: Tony Bynum, 14$ avg.200 	 156-10; Marvin"McNutt rn-ia,, 	Ow Speeds, 3. Torgued Convertor; ,Other Highlights: Vonda Driver, 

- 	 Nova to a win while Billy begins at I. 	 position. 	 Mike Palmer, GifOmi Stevens, 	Splits: Pete ,Bukur 41-7, Louise Phil AUVJItO 102; Ben Kiesol l7u. 	' Molators; S. Rear Ends; 6+ The turkey; Queen of Week Mary Ward + 	 - 	

. 	 Danny Serrano 	 6-7 	 167; Joe Ferrer 116; Joe Welck 173' 	Starters; 7. Lucky 7's; I. Stripped +63. + 	 . 	 . 	

- 	 + 

+ 	 . 	 ' 	 . 	 - 	 + 	 + 	 + 	 , 	 - 
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THE FLORIDA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA IN SANFORD SATURDAY 

SISTER BUYS 

BAND UNIFORM 

IA-Evening Herald Sanford, Ft. 	Monday, Nov. 14, 1137 	 ' 	 . 	 - 

( 	Tnn'ilty Prep CI'I'nches Playoffs Berth 

LI 

Saints To Host 

Playoff Opener 

Herald Correspondent 	Muller ran one over from II 

1 	 yards out, and Johnson got his - 

By DAN RUTLEDGE 	added two more touchdowns. 	

' 	 . 	 - 
'4 	

On Friday night, Nov. , at 	third of the day on a 33 yard 

Prep Saints will host a first 	"Luther's offensive line Just 	 - 

AI 

I 	

Oviedo High's field, the Trinity 	Interception return. 

' 	
' 	 round game of the 1A state couldn't handle us," Kelley 

football playoffs. 	 . 	 said, almost apologetically. 	 ', 
' 

	

	 The Saints' first round op.. 	"We have 27 players dressing 	 • 	 i 
ponent has not yet been decided out - and all 27 played. 

0 for certain- but will probably 	Everybody played at least an 

" 

' - 	 be Booker High of Sarasota. 	entire quarter; most played a i • 

	

.' left to play Saturday, against 	During the third quarter - 
Booker has ono district game wholehalf,"Kelleypolntedout. 	' 

W1.ANNL'4 0, , ". 4 , 	 I  winless ( ) Admiral Farragut when Luther made five of Its 	 .b 
1 	 ______ of St. Petersburg. 	 seven first downs - the Saints' 	 C •'• 

- 	 spot by taking the IA District freshmen and five soplomore& 	- 

	

Trinity clinched its playoff 	defensive squad played four r 

,,.. 	FlvecrownSaturday afternoon, 	The Trinity secondary picked 1. - 	-' 

It was a big game for the Mike Butcher and David Girach 
. 

as playoff clincher - and they thaws and Johnson Intercepted 

] 	

, 

Saints - homecoming as well each getting two thefts. Mat- 

defeating Orlando Luther. 	off six Luther passes - with 

	

, 	 . 	4 	 vie , I 
visiting Crusaders 34-0. 	 ~,+.1~6 *.. 	.1 - - TRINITY   	 LUTH ER 

wonitlnatIgway,clubblngthe one apiece. 	 .. 

	

It was an offensive and 	10 	First Downs 	7 	 -. . •. 	. 	.. .1.'Itr 
. 	

I 	

. 
defensive win for the Saints - 	173 	Yards Rushing 	.10 	

• 	 HiruW pMPs by Tam Nsts.I 

	

Yards Passing 	 MATTHEWS TURNS CORNER, LEAVING WOULD-BE TACKLERS BAFFLED ascoachJoelKelleycleared the 	Total Offense 	27 
bench in the second half. 	4.3.1 	Passes 	15.34 

'I 	
' - 

after the first five minutes. On 2 	 Fumbles 	 ____________________________________________________________ 

is 	Pa naltles 	30 
the Saints' second possession, BucsLose 	

SCOREBOARD 
BEHRENS GETS OFF PASS DESPITE RUSH 	they fumbled the ball away to Trinity 	 711 4 7-31 fl, 

Luther 	 0 0 0 0-0 the visitors at the Trinity 
. 	 - 	 45 ,  

Legal Notice 	Luther ran two plays and TP- Johnson 31 pass from Behrens 
Afteroneflrstdown,to thel6, kick) 	 23rd Try 	NFL-Football 	Miss. 13 Tennessee. II 	 -1. AurIa.Echay. (2) Legal Notice 	 Leg 	

fumbled. b4her never again TP- Johnson 10 pass from Behrens 	 NFL Standings 	 N. Car. St. 31 Duke 32 	 15.205.003. Jcse.AItu (7)1.000 (2.3) 

(Johnson kick) ______________________________ 	 No. Car. 33 Virginia 14 	 1110 5.00 7.20 2. Aiava.lsid,o (3) 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE crossed the SaInts' 40-yard line. Uotmscn kick 	 TAMPA, 	(UP!) 

- The 	Am.rlcan Conference Notre Dam. 21 Clemson il 	io.o P 12.31 150.60. 11TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND 11TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND Halfback David Matthews TP- Mueller 11 run (kIck failed) 	Inability of Tampa Bay to score 	 most 	
S. Car. 21 Wake Forest 11 	2. Bilbao (3) 10.10 3.20 3. Cacho (2) 

Pmby 13 Crsn.Nswman 22 	NINTH - I. Arta (1) 16.107,204.20 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY 
FLORIDA 	 FLORIDA 	 broke open the game with a 45- (Quinn kick) 

W L T Pct. 	
SE La. I? Nicholls St. 11 	340 Q (4.5) 75.70 P (1.3) 211.70. 

TP- JohnSon 3) pass Interception 	despite repeated forays deep Baltimore 	 S I 0 III 	Citadel 21 Appy St. 20 	 TENTH - 1. Anton (6) 1$.00 7.20 
CIVIL ACTION CASE NO. 71.1761. NO. 71.1611.CA.fl.L 	 yardtouchdown Jaunt moments 	 bdo New York Giant territory, Miami 	' 	 7 2 0 .775 	

v.. Union 3$ Llvngstn 0 	11,202. Isidro (4) 12.601.003. Arco 
CA4P.A 	 PULAWSKI SAVINGS AND LOAN later - and school was out. 	Suns Retire 	combined with mental and New England 	5 4 0 .356 	Va. Military 31 Furman 21 	 o Q (1.4) 50.00 P (6.1) 200.7( 
ROSE P. RUBIN AND MARILYN ASSOCIATION, a New Jars. 	T1 Saints added two more execution errors, doomed the NY 	 2 7 0 .222 	W. Car. 41 Marshall 26 	Dl) (44) s.10. 

U 	H. FRANZ, 	
Plaintiffs, 

banking coo-ation. 	
Plaintiff, ftrd TDs - both on Brook 	 Buccaneers early to their 23rd 	 Central 	 Midwest 	 ELEVENTH - 1 Oguiza.J.sus 

Buffalo 	 2 7 0 .722 
vi. 	 . vs. 	 Behrens to Jay Johnson passes; 	Shirt No, 5 	consecutive loss. 	 w L T pci. 	Ashland 24 Ind. Cent 12 	(3) 14.10 1.00 2.402. AntonAltu (6) MABEL N. NEAL, etc., it us. it a). FRANK H. LEIST and AUDREY " one good for 39 yards, the other . 	 "We couldn't score against a Cleveland 	 $ 1 0 334 	Owing Gm 31 Ohio U. 21 	1.006,003. CachoEchave II) 2.20 Q Defendants. LEIST, his wile; and RUSSELL 0. 

Pittsburgh 	S 4 o 	Cent Mlch, 44 Toledo p 	 (34) 43,00 P (3.6) 305.10. 

	

NOTICE OF SUIT 	 McGLONE and MAUDALENE 10 yards. 	 PHOENIX, Ariz. (UP!) - strong wind," a disgusted John Houston 	 4 	0 444 	Denison 100. Wilyn 10 	 TWELFTH - I. SantIJesus (3) I TO MABEL N. NEAL, 	 McG1.ONE, his wile, not kJOwn t 	Johnson kicked all three 	The Phoenix Suns Sunday night McKay said after the Giants Cincinnati 	 s o : 	E Mich. 41 III. St. 2$ 	 11.203.20$.202. Anton Enrique (4) I. 	f 	MABEL N. KNOWLES be dead or alivi and, If dead, the PATs. 	 retired the "No. 5" worn by pinned a 10-0 toss on the winiess 	 west 	 Iowa 24 Wisconsin I 	 4.603.403. Alurla.Atu (2) 1.00Q (3.4) and 	 unknown spouse, not known heiri, W I. T Pct. 	Iowa St. 22 Kan. St. 15 	 43.10 P (31) 161.70 Big 0 (33 with 3. BILL NEAL, 	 • devise,,, grantees, assignees, After Intermission the Saints 	Dick Van Arsdale, who last BucsSunday before 46,518 fans. Denver 	 • 	 o 
got 	.1. Carroll 21 Oberlin 0 	 1) All 3 I0.80 all 1 7330. her husband 	 ilenors creditors, trustees, or other 	 summer ended 12 years In the 	,'it Is absolutely ridiculous Oakland 	 • 1 o lie 	Miami 0. 23 Kent St. 0 	 A - 2.76.5 It alive, 	them 	claimants by through, under or 

"This seems like the conclu. for us not to score today," he San Diego 	4 3 Q 441 	Michigan 10 Purdue 7 	 SATURDAY NIOHT'IRESULTS be dead, all parties claiming In. against RUSSELL D. MCGLONE Seattle 	 3 4 0 .333 	Mich. St. 11 Nrthwstrn 3 forest by. through, under oragainat andMAUDALEtIEMCGLONE, his 	Legal Notice • 	Won of a long dream," Van said. 	 Kansas City 	2 7 0 .m 	Minn. 21 Illinois 0 	 FIRST - I. ica.Qulola (3) II. MABEL N. NEAL, f.k.a MABEL N. wife, or either of them; and all 	 Aridale told the crowd. 	And while McKay wondered 	National Conference 	Missouri II Okla. St. II 	 6.20 5.10, 2. UriaJavi (6) 6.20 4.20 44 
lk

' KNOWLES. and BILL NEAL. her parties having or claiming t6 have IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	 about the lack of offense of the 	' 	 East 	 Nebraska $2 Kansas 7 	 3. Neoui.Alberdl (4) 3.10; Q (3-4) husbind, 	 any right, title or Interest in the FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	 Bucs, his rival across the field 	 W I. T pct. 	Ohio St. 35 Indiana 7 	 51.20; P (34) 201.30. or either of them; and all parties property described, 	 FLORIDA Dallas 	 I 0 0 1000 	So.Dak. 35 Neb.-Omaha 11 	SECOND - 1. Negt,i-Sanch,z (7) having or claIming to have any 	 Defendants, CIVIL ACTION NO. 77413I.CA4I.E 	Legal Notice 	John McVay, had much the St. Louis 	 S 3 0 625 	Wabash z DePauw I 	 1LIO 1.20 7.00; 2. lca.iavl (2) 3.10 fight, title or Interest lntp,epropeny 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	In Ru The Man-lass of herein described. 	. 	 TO: RUSSELL D. MCOLONE and RICHARD FUNK 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE same problem. The only Giant Washington 	3 4 0 354 	Wayne St. Emporia St.l 
III, NY Giants 	4 $ 	 Wchita St. 11 Id. St. II 	31.10; P (7.2) 111.40 00(3.7)121.30. , 	 RIsIdecesD Sit saIdDefenj.,x,, MAUDALENEMCGLONE, his Wif. 	

, 	
Petitioner EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIA. touchdowncameasaglftfrom Philadelphia 	3 6 0 333 	Wooster 20 Capitol 13 	 T4IR_1.P4egul.Quiola(4) 12.20 lunkno. 	 not known to be dead or alIv$ And, It and 	• 	 CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE the Bucs and the Giants added a 	 Central 	 Yngstwn 51.34 Cent 51.6 	6.30 44017. EchanoColtfo (2 5.30 

	

H 	YOU, ar4 each of YOU, are dead, the unknown spouse, heirs, FLORENCE FUNK 	 COUNTY, FL. 	 field goal for their only scoring. 	 W L 	. 
5S0twest 	• 	4.ld:i..cho-JavI (5) 630;.Q (3.4) 

044 
hereby notified that aaactlon to devlsees, grantees, assignees, 	 ResQondent CASE NO. 71-2241.CA.441 Minnesota 	 o 	Ab. Chris 345W Texas 30 	31.70) p f42) 141.70. foreclose a mortgage on the ' lienors, creditors, trustees, or other 	NOTICE OF ACTIO 	 IN RI, The Marriage of 	 Midway Unough the first Chlc,. 	 4 	 Angelo 2 Sam Houston 15 	FOURtH - 1. Larrl-Pire 	) followIng property In Seminole claimants by, through, under or TO: FLORENCE FUNK 	 SALLY M. MARSHALL, 	 period, Tampa's Dave Green 	Detroit 	 4 	 Arkansas 26 Texas A&M 20 	12.10 7.20 6.00; 2. Echano.JavI (1) County, Floridi: 	 against RUSSELL 0. McGLONE 	Last known address 	 Patltioner.Wif,, stepped back to punt with the 	Green Bay 	2 7 0 .723 	Austin Coil 36 Sul Ross II 	1.40 3.50; 3, JoteAndre (6) 1.00; Q Lot 3$, less the West 31.fl lees and 	and MAUDALENE McGLONE, his 	742 Twyllngham Place 	 .d 	 1*11 Ofl the Tampa 	'l'he 	Tampa Bay 	0 1 0 	Baylor 21 Rice II 	 (13) 32.30, P (3.1) 52.20, 00 (4.3) the west 36.12 feet of Lot 31, Block 	wife, or either of them; and all 	Manhetten, Kansas 64302 	HORACE MARSHALL, 

	

West 	 N.M. Hilnds 20 Col. MInes 7 	103.30. 

	

4 	1. SI, SANLANDO, THE SUBURB parties having Of claiming to have 	YOU RE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 Respond*nt.Husb.nd. fromcentersalledhighoverhis 	 w L T Pd. 	Oklahoma 57 Colorado 14 	FIFTH -1. Marurl-At,I (6) 1.60 BEAUTIFUL, PALM SPRINGS 	any right, title, or interest In the that an action for dissolution 	 head and Green gave pursuit, 	Los Angeles 	6 3 o 	SW Okla. $2 SE Okla..S 	4.60 3.60; 2. AluriaJuan (5) 1.20 0 

	

t 	01• SECTION, according to the eiat 	property described in the Corn. marriage has I)een flied against you, 	DISSOLUTIONOFMARRIAOE 	th)hgltupatthe1whereha 	Atlanta 	 3 . 	 Texas 41 TCU 14 	 12-6) 331.00 P (63) $1.30, thereof, as recorded in Plot Book 3, plaint, Residence unknown, 	and you are required to serve a copy 	NOTICE OF ACTION San Fran 	1 s o . 	 Texas All 21 H. Payne 70 	SIXTH - 1. San$I-Andre (7) 11.10 Page 6S'.'S. Public Records of 	YOU ARE PIEREBY NOTIFIED olyourwrittendefpnsestolt,llany, TO HORACE MARSHALL 	was t5ckisdWldthe Glfljgstook 	New Orleans 	2 7 0 .222 	TexAn 41 Ark. 51,11 	 10-4010-20;   2. Urza-Echave (2)7.20 Seminole County, Florida, 	 that a Complaint and Amendment to on CARROLL BURKE. Attorney for 	CO Margaret Han-elI 	twer. 	 Sunday's Results 	 T. Sthrn IS Lngstn U. I) 	 3 OguIsa.Zan-e (4) 4.400 (37) has been llI.d against you and the 	Complaint has been filed against Petitioner, whose address is 612 	I!0 NE 16th St., 	
Two plays later Bob Ham- 	Baltimore 31, Buffalo 13 	 Texas Yecti 4$ SMU 7 	 $4.40 P (7.fl 321.00. V above named Defãidasits, and you 	you by the Plaintiff in the above. Sanford Atlantic Bank Building, 	Ft. Pierce, FlorIda Pittsburgh 35, Cleve 31 	 Trinity Tex. I COI.CoII 6 	SEVENTH - 1. Echano.Alberdl we reslrsd to serve a copy of your 	styled Court and cause for the Sanford, and tile the original with 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED mond scored from the 2 and Joe 	Atlanta 17, Detroit 6 	 Tulsa 27 New Max. St. 24 	U) 14.10 1002.60 3. Larri-Quiola (1) , 	wrItten defenses, if. any, to it on 	purpose of lorecloslng the mortgage the Clerk, of, the Circuit Court, that an action for Dissolution of Danelo kicked the extra point 	Seatt(j 17, P4%' Jets a 	W. Texas 21 Cob. St. 21 	1.60250 3. Sara-Andre (5) 2.50 Q ( ) - MANIC BUCHBINDR, Ptalptift's 	on the following described property, Sanford, eminole County Florida, 	 d other relief has for a 7-0 lead. 	 W*shinçjfl 17, Phlla 14 	west 	 2) 32.40 P (2-1) 11.20 BIg 0(2-7 with . attorney, whose add sit Suite 201 	situate and being In Seminole on or before the 3d day 	been tiled against you and you are 

- Dadeland Towers, 1300 South County, Florida: 	 December, A.D. 1177 otherwise a required to serve a copy of your 	It could have been 	Miami 17, New England $ 	Air Force 34 Vandrblt 25 	1-2) 50300. 
NY Giants 10, Tampa Bay 	Arizona iS New Mexico 1) 	EIGHTH - I. Bilbao.Ethave (1) Dadeland Boulevard, Miami, 	Lot II, W000CREST, UNIT default will be entered aqJ.n$t you written defenses, II any, to It on had Green gone the extra yard 	ChIcago 21, Kan CIty 21 	Arizona St. 21 BYU 1) 	 13.30 5.20 4.50 2. Santl-Abel (I) 4.60 

II 
Florida 33136, on or before 	THREE, according to the 	 the relief ditnanOdid the 	Attomey for Petitioner, Carmine M. 	the end zone for a si.fety. 	Los Ang 24, Green Bay 6 	Calif. 45 Oregon 16 	 5.40 3. Anton-AIls, (5) 4.40 0 (II) December 12, 1171, and (lie the thereof as recorded in Plat Book IS, p.tltibn: 	 Bravo, Esq., KORMAN I. BRAVO, 	

"Inexcusable" McKay said. 	SanFran 10, NewOrins 7 	Cal Luth 21 Azusa Pac 4 	44.50 P (1.0) 134.70. original with the Clerk of this Court 	Page 95, Public Records of Seminole 	WITNESS m' nano and sell'ot 	P.A., 530 C,...Hlghway 134, Mirm 12, Cincinnati II 	 idaho St. 21 Web.. St. 1$ 	NINTH - I. Aria (1) 14.50 0.10 

	

i 	, either before urvice on Plaintiff's ' County, Florida, 	 this Court on tIs the nth day 
	

Longwood, Fl. 32130, and flu, the "Youtakeasafety.Whathedid 	Denver 17, San Diego 14 	Mont II Puget Sound 17 	3I0; 2. Medina (7) 5.003.40, 3. Alava attorney or ImmedIately thereafter, 	Together with the following Items of October, A.D. 	. 	
original with the Clerk of the above, is a no-no." 	 Oakland 31, Houston 31 	 N.Dak. St. 37 N. Cob. 3 	(3) 3.50; Q (47) 33.40; P (4.7) 136.50. otherwise a default will be entered 	property which are located In and ,Seau 	 styled Court on or before Dec. 1, 	,, 

against you for the relief demanded permanently Installed as a part of 	Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. 	 1171, otherwise a ludoment may be 	thought I was In the end 	• Teday's Games 	 Pacific 3) NE La. 0 	 TENTH - 1. Abel (SI 10.00 6.20 
St. Louis at Dallas, night 	' 	St. 33 LngBchSt. 22 	1.00;- 2. Isidro (4) 6.20 4.30; 3. Attu 1 	14 In the complaint. 	 the improvements on said land: 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	entered against you for the relief zone," Green said later. 

	

I 	1%Ik 	 Stanford 31 SnJose St. 24 	(3)1.40; 0 (4.5) 61,10; P (5.1) 345.20; WITNESS my hard and the seas ot Rang,, Dishwasher, Disposal, Wall 	BY; Betty M. Capps 	 demanded In the Petition. 	 The Bucs took the ensuing College Football 	UCLA 45 Oregon St. is 	00 (1.5) 437.70 ' this Court, on November lIlt, 1117. 	to Wall Carpeting 	 Deputy Clerk 	
said Court on Nov. ii, 1117. 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of kickoff and drove to the Giant 5 Utah 31 Tex.-El Paso 11 	 ELEVENTH-i. Oguiza.Juan (6) (Slat) 	 You are required to serve a copy Publish: Oct. 31, Nov. 7, II, 21, 1177 East 	 Utah St. 32 Wyoming 31 	4.10 11.10 7.00; 2. Cacholarre (4) 
' 	

Arthur H. Beckwlth. Jr. 	of your answer or pleading on DEQ.127 	 (SEAL) 	 where it was first and goal. 	Am Intl 21 HolsIra 	 Wash. 20 So. California 10 	6.204.50: 3. Sara.Je,us(1) 5.000(4. Clerk of the Circuit Cowl 	Plaintiff's attorneys, 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	Three carries by Ricky Bell 	Bates 27 Tufts 14 	 Wash. St. 13 Idaho 17 	 6) 50,401 P (41)151.70. By: Jacqueline Thompson 	TAYLOR, BRION, BUKER , 	 Clerk of the Court 
Deputy Clerk 	 GREENE, $431 Bnickeil Avenue, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	By: Jacqueline Thompson 	moved the ball to the 2 and 	Dos St. 17 BrdOWtr St. 1$ 	 TWELFTH - 1. Marurl.Ennique 

Boston U. 2) MaIne 20 	 Jul-Alai 	(6) 16.60 ISO 3.20, 3. Medlna.Jesus Publish' Nov. 7, II, 21, 25, 1111 	Miami, Florida 33131, Telepnoe No. FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	As Deputy Clerk 	 McKay opted to go for a touch. 	Do'doln 1$ Colby 14 	 (0) 5,20 4.10; 3. Atava-Echave (3) 311130); Associate Counsel: FLORIDA 	 Publish Nov. 14, 21 2L1 Dec. 5, ill) down rather than a field goal. 	Brown 31 Columbia II 	 AT ORLANDO-SEMINOLE 	7.20: 0 (4$) 33.30, P (40) 132.10; SHINHOLSER, LOGAN 4 MON. CIVIL ACTION NO. 712114CA4IA DER.63 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF CRIEF, P.O. Box 2721, Sanford, FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND - 	 Bell was stopped at the 3 and 	Bucknell 40 Rchstr U. 14 	 SATURDAY'S MATINEE 	BIgQ(46 with 4I) All 4_3$.4Q All 5 
FLOE IDA EIGHTEENTH 	Florida 37711 	 LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF 	 the Giants took over. 	 Clarion 14 Slppry Rck 14, 	 RESULTS 	 - 221.40. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Colgate 4$ Nrtheastrn 31 	 A - 3.352, Handle - $144,031. JUDICIAL CIRCUIT SEMINOLE 	and file the original answer or SEMINOLE COUNTY, a cor. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIA. 	That set the tone for the rest 	Cnitnd St. 10 Kings Pt. 7 	 FIRST - I. Alctana.Al6.rdl (3) COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 pleading In the Office of the Clerk 	poration orga&zed and existing 

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE of the day for the Bucs' offense. 	Edinboro 30 Cal. Pa. $ 	 10.00 4.20 3.502. SaraQulola (7) 7.10 Civil Action Me. 77-3231.CA44.L 	said Court on or before the Ind day of America. 	
CIVIL ACT ION NO. 77.i1i$.C.L 

undertheLaw,01theUnitedStatn COUNTY, FLORIDA 
	 The Bucs drove to the Giant • Fordham 52 Wagner S 	 3.103.Ica.Yza(S)I.00Q(3.7)34.40p 	

else 
In let The Men-loge of 	 of December, 1117. If you fail to do 
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Concert Season 
The FIOtldU Symphony 

Orchestra Is coming to town. 
Seminole Mutual Concert 

Association ,(SMCA) will 
present the symphony Satur-
day, at 8 p.m. at the Civic 
Center. 
The concert Is the first In the 

1977.7$ series. According to 
SCMA President Laurie 
Dickey, season memberships 
will be available at the door, or 
through Mrs. Vincent Butler, 
membership chairman. 
The schedule following the 

symphony includes the 
Champagne Ball, Dec. 2; The 
Fred Waring Show, Jan. 25, 
1978; The National Opera 
Company in "El Capitan," on 
Feb. 24, 1978; and Henry the 

-Fiddler, March 10, 1V7$. 
Mrs. Dickey reminds concert 

patron that the schedule ap- 
pears on the reverse sliM Of 
membership cards. Admission 
to the concerts Is through 
membership only. 

During Iid.ermiuicn at the 
first concert, Sanford Woman's 
Club will hod a reception when 
complimentary refreshments 
will be served. 
The symphony, conducted by 

Pavle DespaIji, will presa4 a 
variety of selections from pops 
to classical to include pieces 
from "Victory at Sea," "Man of 
La Mancha," "No, No 
Nanette," and "Beethoven's 
Fifth Symphony." 

- DORIS DITRICH 

Myrtle 	Gradick 	(from 
left) president of SISTER 

JO 11 / Inc, Corinne Campbell, 
"IL,% -' - 

I 
.. 

' 	fl-,/> .' A. treasurer, 	and 	Jerry _ 

- 

. 	

. Weldon, 	president 	of 
-, 	,, /.. Seminole high School 1.

I. 
' ,, Band 	Parents 

' 
,. Association, 	are 	just 

.1...:'' 	- 	- 	 _(('1_- 

- 

- 

%
. 

before "junking" an 11- 
. . 	 ,, 	. , 

/ 	
. 	

'-'..

•.

, 

year-old 	tattered 	band 
uniform, being replaced 

', by SISTER with a check 
'ii 	

11 
for $157.35 new uniform 

- 	 'I cost. According to Mrs. 
.-....,"" Weldon, the snappy new 

- band uniforms, at a total 
of $12,750, are scheduled 
to arrive this week. The 
uniform fund Is short by 

- 

- 	j 	- 	 : more than $4,000. Con. 
tributlons are welcome 

. by 	calling 	Mrs. 	Earl 

- -i 	': 	- li
11 

- :i L:. 11 ~ , I 	- 1, 	-. 
She's 'Decided To 'Live A Little' 	- 

the lm
9:-Mc"Ode 
,t decision, should 	at horns. 

CUSTOM DRAPERIES 
wovEn WOODS .. 

1.

, 	.,11, " 	, 	 ' 	
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' 	 F Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Nov. 14, 1977-iS 
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Opens 
'Invite A Navy Recruit 

For Thanksgiving Day 
Central Florida residents will be given an op-

portunity again this year to Invite Navy recruits 
Into their homes for a traditional Thanksgiving 
dinner. Currently there are over 7,500 recruits 
undergoing eight weeks of recruit training at the 

r1 Naval Training Center who are unable to go home 
for Thanksgiving. 

Invitations for young Navy men and women to 
spend this day in area homes are being accepted 
at the Recruit Reception Center, 646-4139 or 646-
4377. The program is restricted to personnel living 
within a 25-mile radius of the Naval Training 
Center. 

.,'Plaza Suite' Free 
'The Seminole Players are presenting Nell 

Siu)on's "Plaza Suite," Thursday through Sun-
day, at 8 p.m., In the fI'e arts theatre at Seminole 
Community College. The public is welcome. 
There is no admission charge. 

BPW Clubs For ERA 
* More than 350 members of the Florida 
Federation of Business and Professional Women's 
Clubs meeting In Florida. heard State BPW 
President, Evelyn Barr-Brown, of Lakeland,. call 
for renewed efforts to seek ratification of the 

- - Equal Rights Amendment by the Florida State 
Legislature. 	 - 

,,state, Wills Seminar Free 
The Florida Chapter of the Arthritis Foundation 

announces a free "Estate Planning & Wills 
Seminar" to be held on Wednesday 'from 2 to 4 
p.m., at the Chamber of Commerce Building, 
Community Room, North New York Avenue (next 
to the Winter Park Post Office). The program Is 
open to the public without charge. Contact the 
Foundation for reservations at (305) 647-0045, 

10 
Senior American Days Set 

Walt Disney World celebrates Senior American 
Days for those 55 and over through Sunday. The 
fall salute çptitl everyone 55 and over to a 
special one price ticket good for admission, and 
unlimited use of -the Magic Kingdom's 45 at-
tractions, and Walt Disney World transportation 
ystem. Special hotel rates are also offered.' 

'Safeguard Against Crime 
The Kiwanis Club of Sanford will launch a new 

community service program called "Safeguard 
Against Crime," according to Dr. Gonzalo 
Huaman, president of the club, The program has 
the fifli support of the Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation, the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 

Aand other local, state and provincial law en-
forcement organizations. 

Christmas Art Show Opens 
Creative Art Gallery's annual Christmas show 

Is open and runs through Dec.-31. This year's show 
is called "Fantastic Toys and Wearable Art." An 
all-day opening celebration with craft demon-

'43tratiQnS and refreshments is scheduled for Dec. 
3. The Gallery's regular hours are 11 a.m.-5 p.m., 
Tuesday - Saturday. The Christmas show 
features crafts and small art works suitable for 
holiday gifts. 

,,%.ALENDAR 
____ - 	__ 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14 
Goldiboro Elementary PTA, 7:30 p.m. school 

auditorium. Fifth grade classes will present American 
Education Week proam. 

TOPS Chapter 71,7 p.m., over Baptist Church, Crystal 
Lake and Country Club Roads, Lake Mary. 

Sanford Al-Anon, I p.m., First Methodist Church, 
Sanford. 	- 

Minmoste400tb Seminole Jaycees board, 7:30 p.m., 
clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR 436. 

Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Sanlando United Methodist 
'tht*ch, SR 434 and 14; 10 am. and noon, Carleton Union 
Building, Stetson. Sanford Rotary, Noon, Civic Center. 

Sanford Alcoholics Anonymous, a p.m,, 1301 W. First 
St,(do.ed.) 

Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Florida Federal, Altamonte 
Springs, 10 am., Ascension Lutheran Church, 
Casaelberry, 

mini-BUnDS 
Holiday delivery assured 

ORDER NOW 

,_.j_..._ .4 

advice to a youngster, but within a day or two to express 

you're an adult, in charge of thanks. The super-gracious 
your own life, and you don't guest always writes a "thank-
need permission from anyone. you" note promptly. Those who 

DEAR ABBY: I have a good neither call nor write are 
friend who Is getting on my thoughtless, lazy or Ignorant. 
nerves. She herself doesi't 	If you feel left out and lonely, 
drive, but when she rldes,sith or wish you knew how to get 
me she Insists on telling me how people to like you, my new 

DEAR ABBY: I'm a' 36-year-
old virgin who is Just about 
ready to climb a wall. I'm 
nothing special to look at, and 
the way things are going I'll 
never find a husband. 

I dated a married man for a 
while and I really got stuck on 
him. He wanted me to go to bed 

Iih hi... 5...e t .u.t_. M.... TI- 
I.UW I UI 

sorry because he was tran. I'm really going to live a little, to drive, when to "go,' when to bookkç "how To Be Popular; 
sferred out of town and there 

e never know how long we "stop," where to turn, when to You're Never Too Young or Too 

went my last chance. 	
' 

have to live, and I'd like to know slow down, where to park - and Old," is for you. Send $1 along 

m I' 	only human and I have 
what It's like to have a man 
before 

If there's enough room to ,park. with 	a 	long, 	self-addressed, 

the feelings like everybody 
I die. Would that be 

, wrong? 
Her sudden warnings to 'look 
out" startle me, causing me to 

stamped (24 cents) envelope to 
Abby, 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly 

else, 	and 	I 	mean 	It 	Is 
frustrating, 	I've held off all 

ONLY HUMAN 
DEAR ONLY: I wouldn't call 

stop abruptly, which could 
cause an accident. 

Hills, Calif. 90212. 

these years because I didn't a 3$-year-old virgin a "tramp" I 	have 	driven 	for 	years want a rpan to think I was easy for deciding 	to 	live a 	little without a single violation or or a tramp, but I'm told that before she died. ft's wrong only accident, but this friend makes even 	nice 	girls 	give 	In if you hurt yoursdf, someone me so nervous I'm beginning to Seats nowadays, 
I'm going on a vacation next 

else, or U you feel It's wrong for lose confidence In n%be1f. I hate 

month, and If I get the chance, 
• 

any reason, 
I wouldn't give 	the same 

to hurt her feelings, o"iill you 
please print this, omitting my 

_....J 	IS..S 	fl__t., 

Save lime,- save gas, save money, - Creative Ideas to make your home beautiful at low cost. 
Appointments at your convenIence, days. 
evenings, weekends 

CALL 305-322-3315 
Never any, charge Of OblIgation 

PHILIPS 8 
It- 

311 WEST 13th ST 
SANFORD 

1.-I 	 FLORIDA 
Jane Philips 	 Welty PNlIps4 

statue irnu wiy: zsacaseac 
drivers need to be rernlndetl XI Theta Epsilon Steps that they rattle the driver and 

FED UP Santa cause wrecks. 

Back To Victorian Era DEAR FED: Never mind her 
feelings. Few backseat drivers 

- Xi Theta Epsilon's first were passed around so mom- are aware of their nervous 
November meeting was held at bers could get an idea as to the habit, so don't rely on a general ClaUs the home of Sue Ceynowa. style of clothing worn by both warning in my column to get 
Presiding was president Helen men and women of that era. - this iniportant message to your 

-• 	 _••_•_•__ ••__. 	.__s 	_.. 

a 

zisinner wno weicomea guess iieiresninenis were also zepi iflVUU. icu ocr yourieu -and 
Pat Johnson. In an English motif as the emphatically. 	The lives you 

Service chairman 	Ercell 
hostesses 	served 	tea 	and save could be yours and hers.1 will appear crumpets, fruit shortcake, and DEAR ABBY: Is it no longer Gray, reported a family as gingerbread enhanced with - considered "good etiquette" to 

recipient of one of the chapter's 
service 	Donations for projects. 

applesauce and whipped cream call and thank one's hostess ifl•person all very old English according after a lovely dinner party? 
the Thanksgiving basket were to researèh Into books from the I have had several dinner 
received and plans to buy the 
family Christmas gifts were 

Time-Life series of cookbooks. 
There were mixed reactions 

parties lately, and no one has 
bothered Sears at to call or 'end me a 

made. to the crumpets by members' written "thank-you." 
Lessle Pauline and Mrs. 

Arlene Slum, Beverly Kelly, 

• 	 - - 
Am I Just being... 

Cevnowa 	will 	assist 	at 	the 
Lessle Pauline, Mary Johnson, OLD-FASHIONED(?) 

I 	 t-- 

, I 
;;~, , 

~s 
I. 	. . 
	

. 	. 	
-) 

- 	 . 

1 , 	• 	, 	"' 

'5-&.L.. 	 .. 	5" 

- 	 veiyn erraes, r..uzaoern Jett, 	DEAR OLD-FASHIONED: Seminole outh n 
 Nov. 
ch BritVicki 

cell and utht 	 Monday November 1-4, 6.9 pm. ~ 	 Er
A program about Queen 	_________________________________________ 

Victoria and the Victorian Era  
was presented by Mrs. 
Ceynowa and Tina BojanOW31d. 

• 	 , DAWSON'SI 'Ruling her family like a Queen 	

ues ay 

	

and her country like a mother. 	OS - 	- - 	 - 	 • 	- 

vember 1 5, 6.9 pm. 
EE GIFTS FOR KIDS 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 11 
Deltesa Camera Club, 7:45 p, social hail, Lutheran 

Clwrth of Providence. 	- 

Overeaters Anonymous, 9:30 am., First Federal of 
Seminole. SR 434 Lonàwood, OA Teens,? p.m., Sedgfleld 
Apartments clubhouse, SR 436, Altamonte Springs. 

Sanford LIens, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Sanford Sertonia, 7 am., Sambo's. 

0 Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 am., Sunshine Park 
community center. 

Lo.gwsod Sertoma, tloon, Quality Inn, 14 and 434. - 
Weight Watcher.,? p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 300 & 

Oak Ave. 
LOIIgWOO4L*kS Mary Ijoas, 7p.m., Quality Inn, 14 and 

Sir 4%. 
, 

Sanford 

Queen Victoria's reign was the 	WALLPAPER longest In history spanning 	 All orders over $35 placed Monday or Tuesday 
more than 60 years. 	 • Mill 25% DISCOUNT* mu 	 will receive a FREE GIFT. 

ON SUNWO PIThY • SOLTA-Tix. At age ll, when she found out 	 PAN A$TORIORD1R$Th 	 .J THOU 	 - 	

'FREE TURKEY 	- 
She was next in line to the 	* isii otcoanriss uzue w,u. PVBCIAII * throne she promised "I will be 
good," aç promise she kept. 	PRE-PASTED NEW FROM 
Pictures of the royal family 	

I 
WALLPAPER 	99 J 	

With lbs purchase of any appliance  
_____________ 

	 over $150, thru Sat., November 1P. 

1' 	FLORIDA 	 (SINGLE ROLLS) 
PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER 

9OSN.'O,IandoAve 	 5901 Anno Ave 
Maitland 	 Orlando 

L[A 	
AUVEJ  6472423 	

' 851-2270 	 Ph. 322-1771 	U.S. Hvqy. 17-fl it 27th SI,, SUNSHINE_STATE.. 
1. 
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5D-Evantng HraId, Sanford, P1. 	Monday, Nov. 14, 1q77 	 S 

rts ii.i.. 	 lriinnl Hnfh!A 	 --- ---------• 	 . 	 . 

flhIJflLI7M I 24-Buskiess Opportunlfles 4)1 -Houses ___41 

Monday 	Psycio,ogy of Sexuai Inade 
quacy. 

Ev.nlng 	. 	I ABC NEWS 
t4 	MAKING 	IT 	COUNT 

600 	 CONT 

Wayne. Stewart Granger. 
Capucine. 	1960. 	Adventure 
taleaboutacoupleof prospect. 
orswhohavewomantroublein 
addition 	to their Other prob. 

PresidentCarter'sEnergypro. 	 CBS MORNING 
gram?" 	 NEWS (Channel 4 news at 

10:30 	 7:25) 
64 NEW 	 64 SPIDERMAN 

11:00 	 •y'i 	j 	 t'fnrr 

(2) (12) 	HOLLYWOOD 
SQUARES 	' 
64 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 

11:00 
((I5I 	wtjer, 	rr 	r,'n 

1) (Mon., Tues., Thuri.,iri.) 
MARCUS WELBY, M.D. (A) 
(Wed.) KIDSWOALD 
(12) 	(Mon.. Wed., FrI.) THE 

.,nyrr1' aT., 	I... 

.NOTICIOFSHIRIFP'S$ALI 	' 
NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENIhIt 

by virtue of that Certain WrIt 	4) 
Execution issued out of and under 	• 
tne 	seal of the 	County 	Court 	of 
orangecounly. Florida,upona final 
iuctgment rendered In the aforesaId 	" 

-- 	iIIh 	4.. 	.1 	I.... 	A F 

I WILL NOT BE RESPQSIB 
FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 
BY ANYONE OTHER THAN 
MYSELF AS OF NOv. 13, I77. 

Jot1 Wilcox 

DIVORCE FORMS - stHI$aáj ', 
i... 	.4-h.".. 	.. 

---------- 

Wi nIld 500 penple In this area 
WhOVUIdlik,aClanC.to,am 
550.000 Irt the next S moe. Send 
$2.. for complete Information to: 
Robbie's PublIcatinj, P.O. Box 
102.N, Ostein, Fli., 33764, - -'-- ..-.. 	- - 	- 

- 
Johnny Walker 

Real Estate, Inc. 
General Contr.ctor 

3726437 

Th1, ii 

_______________________ 

ANNE A. WALLACE 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

(305)322S7$S 
BrOIIIrA$IOC.-JOHNW.MERO 

I ,.,., .,,_ -' , 	-' 

42-Mb1le Homes 

I I 11 12 NEWS ' 	700 ems. 	 ' 2)C4JJ)L12) NEWS 
LI.) &'P i"V 	,J i 	I 
CLÔbObMORNINGAMER. 

.*J u&' 	vni. 	i...r 	rJn 
TUNE 

MUClCfl, 	I U.. 	I  IIUI.l 
ADAMS FAMILY 

IuvrI VU WV i.".  
1916. in that certaIn case entitled, 

V 	WVIUIIP 	PSI I 	DQ 	171, 
Pompano, Fl, 33w, 

UUIfl9 TIflJAQ 	Gel alithe equlpmen 
you need for those bIg ones with 6 	MY THREE SONS I LIARS CLUB J SUGAR TIME 64 FOREVER FEANWOOD ICA: ("GOOd Morning FIotidi" I) MATCH GAME Associates Loin Company, Inc., a _____________________________ _int ad. 

1 	DIMENSIONS IN CUL. 
TURE 	' 

I THE BRADY BUNCH 
J THE CROSS WITS 

24 WINNERS AND LOSERS: I CAW HEARINGS CONT 
CAVETT 24 DICK 	SHOW 

at 7:25 and 8:25, local news, 64 PERRY MASON 4:30 
corporation Plaintiff, .vs 	Robert C. 
Andrews and Roberta J. Andrews,' FACED WITHADRINKING 

PROBLEM 
DEALERSHIP AVAILABLE 

3 MAKING IT COUNT 64 MARY TYLER MOORE 
'ALawfulExcuse 'WhenMick 

1130 
weaU',er, sports.) j) HAPPY DAYS (R) () ADAM 1(R) Defendant, which aforesaid Writ 0 PerhapsAlcohollcsAnonymous 

Sanford, 	SemInole 	area. 	Earn 
53O,000.$5O,000 

830 	* SHOW 
is 	put 	in jail 	for a 	bungled 
burglary, he meets a life term 1 12 TONIGHT 

7:30 
6* THE FLINTSTONES' 

' 11:30 
1 '12) KNOCKOUT 

Ct) BEWITCHED 
6* GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 

Execution was delivered to me es 
Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, 

Can Help 
Phone 423.4357 

p.r 	year. 
Udllmiled opportunIty, one .of 

1 11 NBC NEWS 
I 1 CBS NEWS 	 . 

I FEEDBACI( 
t WILD, WILD WORLD OF 

prisoner. Charlie, a murderer. I I CBS MOViE 	Coffee 8:00 '4. '6. LOVE OF LIFE C!) (Wed. only) ABC AFTER. 
and I hive levied upon the 101IOwin 
descrlb.dprOpertYOWflId by Robe 

Write P.O. Box 1213 
the 	nation's 	fastest 	growing 
products, Total investment- 

64 FAMILY AFFAIR ANIMALS: 	Animai Pair. 
m. two discover a common 
Interest 

Tea Or Me 	Karen Valentine. 
John Davidson 1973. Cornecy 

4D 	Il 	C A P 1 A I N 't FAMILY FEUD NOON SPECIAL: 'My Mom's c. Andrews, saId properly being 
Sinford, Florida 32771 $20. 

1. 
AS MAN BEHAVES The 1% CAROL BURNETT AND 

FRIENDS 

-a passiOn for growing 
mushrooms ibout airline stewardess With a 

YJGAROO 
64 DUCK, DUCK, GOOSE 

. 	11:55 
"4. 'j. CBS NEWS 

HavIng A Baby." Dr. London 
Smith, pedialtician, portrays a 

localed in Seminole County. Florida, 
more particularly described as 

____________________________ 100 pcI. Security Investment 
Company AutoI)lI, 
All Expense 830 weakness 	for 	strays 	Which - 'SEE AS WE 	IT: ('Tues. follows: 5L. 	& Found Paid Vacation 

2.4 	MacNEIL'LEHRER RE I FISH leads to a double life. commut. through Fri.) OVER EASY: Afternoon 
dOctor who helps a little boy One 1912 Ford, 7.dr. automobile, . ____________________________ 1. No Experience Necessary 

PORT 
730 

9:00 iflQ between two husbands Premiere. New $OI*, aimed it' 1200 
understand his mother's preg. 
nancy and the birth of his baby 

gold in color ID NO. 2T11X217252 	: 
being stored ii 	Ratlitf & Sons in Loaf: Siamese cat (fema'e), Blue 

Ills our desIre to help you meal 
your goal In life and become rnim 	THEATRIS 1 ]1) NBC MOVIE: 	Mario those 55 and over. Magazine 'L T 1 '12) NEWS brother. This award winning Sanford, Florida. 

and the undersigned as Sheriff *1 
eyed. Tan 1 dark brown, rabies 
lag. Reward, 377.4$4, 

I4icCes$Iul 	thru 	Ultra 	Guard. 
Call 	Doug 	Wells, 	3fl.7141, 

I HOLLYWOOD SQUARES Complete 	Novel 	for 	Teie• • features news, Public setic., Sanford, 	Ft. 	Monday 	thru 
',, "GREASED I IN SEARCH OF 'Mayan vision." Part three. Doi Cor. . 

entertainment. Guests: (Tues.) 
REStLESS 
6* 

sequence. 	Shine 	SiflUtkO, 
Candice Farrell 

11:00 	A.M. 	on 	the 	79th 	day 	of cat with collar In the vicinity of 
,,4Oe UNING" 

Mysteries: 
6* 	CAROL BURNETT 

leone (Marion Brando) calls for 
a truce after Sonny (James 

Morning "M"lenC,or(Wed.)Mri. 
Mrs. Redd Foxx 

MOVIES: 	(Mon.) 
coon" John Wayne, Laraine 

costar. (R) 
(12) MY THREE SONS 

November, AD. l77, offer for Sale 
and sell to the highest bidder, fo Old Monroe Roed, Tuesday 

322.3111, 
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS 

(FEMALE or MALE) 
SHOW Guests: Tim Conway. Caan isassassinated; Michael 

5.55 
12 LIVING WORDS 

and 	 (Thurs.) 
Film DU'ectcx RiChard Brooks 

Day. 	1947, (Tuesi 	'Mr. cash, subleci to any and all exlstin 
liens, it te Front (West) Door 	f 

________________________________ 
515.8*000 

Bernadktle Peters 
I GRIPE NIGHT 

(AlPacino)retumshome.Story 600 (Fri) Milton B 
Lucky." City Grant, Laraine 
Day. 1943. (Wed.) "The Miami 

5:00 
. (2) BRADY BUNCH 

the Seminole County Courthouse in Care _______________________ PERYEARPOTENTIAL 
FIRST TIME EVER OFFERED 

"CRY FOR ME I $100000 NAME THAT 
is drawn from the 1972 arid . 	'6. 	(Mon.) THE LAW AND 8:30 

Story." Barry Sullivan, Luther CI) STAR TREK 
Sanford, 	Florida, 	the 	above 
described personal property. 

New house plant accessory for 

BiLLY" TUNE 
1974 films, plus footage never YOU (Tues.) 30 MINUTES 64 	FRAN CARLTON EX', Adler. 	1954. 	(Thurs.) 	'The 	' 6*1  EMERGENCY ONE That said sale is being made to BabysIttIng In my home, day or 

night. 3235954 
dIstrIbutIon through Radio, TV, 
Newspapers, 

_____________________ 12 THE ROOKIES 
shown before. 
I I BETTY WHITE 

(Wed.) BLACK AWARENESS ERCISE SHOW 
241  LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU Great Lover."Jjm Backui, Bob j) MERV GRIFFIN SHOW: sat sly te terms of said WrIt of , Magatin, RetaIl 

Outlets, 	5. 	 Wont 
14 THE'FIVE DAY PLAN TO SHOW. Mlt.zi (Georgia Engel) 

(Thurs.) SPECTRUM 
6* COMMUNITY CLOSE UP 9:00 Hope, Rhonda Fleming. 1949 Guests include: (Mon.) Steve Execution. 	 '" John E. Polk, 

Will babysIt In my home anytIme 
I 	weekdays, 	S 

porttlme from your home. 
NO DIRECT STOP SMOKING: First of five 

hailhourprogramsoffitmsand 
has 	broken 	up 	with 	her I SUNRISE JUBILEE (2) PHIL DONAHUE SHOW. 

"My (Fri.) 	Sister 	Eileen." 
Rosa Ii n d Russell, Brian 

Allen, Jerry Van Dyke (Tues.) 
Lynda Carter, Jim Dale (Wed.) 

.nif I 	 I 
County, Florida Seminole 

a.m..6 	p.m. 
' 	Reasonable rates. Call Judy at 

SELLINOIII 
No experience neCessary, Corn. 

TII5A$fOftOJ 	I,' studio audience discussion by 
boyfriend, 	and Joyce (Betty 
White) tries to get her involved 

6:10 
T[) (Tues., Thurs.) COUNTRY 

(1) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW: Ahearne. 1942. Preempted till 5:30, see below Publish 	Nov. 1, 11, 21. 75. 1971 	.,.. . 323.5%, - 	' 	 . 
, pony training, lnvestrnerd $3500 

with money back gua.ante, 
a pastordoctor team. in which with 	o4ig (Alex Henteioffl. GARDENS 

"Mike and the Solid Gold 
Singers." Cohosts: (Mon.) 

12:30 
1 '12) 

(Thuri.) Eydle Gorme, Steve 
Totie Fields 

DER.1S
- 

_____________________________ 
__ 

1mh-,CtlOfls 
Call Toll Fre-24 hours (OMCATSe 

9.15 DR. MINX 

viewers may Call in questions 
aboultheiraltemptstokickthe 

Cf ABC FOOTBALL: St. 	uis 
Cardinals 	DaflasCow 

625 Seals and Crofts(Tues.)Frank. 
.CHICO 

MAN (A 
Lawrence, 	 (Fri.) 
David Soul, Ed Airier. COMMISSION HEARING 

NO. 71s6n.EU DOCKET 'Vocal 
EagieMarketlng Inc. 

1.500.437 5024 
habit 

vs 	ys. 2 	DAILY DEVOTIONAL le 	Valli 	(Wed.) 	Billy 	Davis, I I) 	SEARCH FOR (12) EMERGENCYONE Coaching and piano taught 

8.00 
24 AMERICAN sHRT 
STORY: 	The Music School.' 

6:30 
'I) (Mon.) POP? GOES THE 

Marilyn McCoo (Thurs.) TOMORROW 
FLORIDAPUILIC 

SERVICECOMMISSION 

_____________________ 	

Like New 

by 	Conservatory 	graduate, 
Learnllrsthand from instructor 

______ 	 ____________________________ 	

$3488 

NEED CHRISTMAS MONEVI 
PAak. $2500 before Christmas, 

_ 

'-', 1121 LITTLE HOUSE ON 
THE PRAIRIE: A man 

Based on a story by John COUNTRY (Tuos., Fri.) 
Englebert 	Humperdink 	(Fri.) 
Burl Reynolds: Taped in New 

I RYAN'S HOPE 
12:57 

5:30 
(2) NEWS 	 . REEDYCRIEKUTILITIES 

with over 2oyears experience on 
Broadway and Concert tours. 

Send 	$1. 	to 	Robble's 
PublIcations, 	i.o. 	Box 	1O3.C, 

(Jonathan Garvey (Merlin 
Upd.ke. 	Follows a 24 hour PORTER WAGONER SHOW OreanswfthKrtsKrtstofferion. 11]) NBC NEWS UPDATE .1L24 THEELECTRICCOM. COMPANY. INC. 

_______________ 	 _____ 	 _______ 	

PINTO 

Jtesson.ble rates and private . 	O$tiSfl, Fla,, 

Olsen) suflersaserouslossof 
period in the life of a modern 
writer. strugglinglohndafocus 

(Wed.) NASHVILLE ON THE 
ROAD (Thur.) THE WILBURN 

Guests indude: (Mon.) Ralph 
Jadei,CatoiLawrence(Tues.) 

1:00 
jZ GONG SHOW 

PANY 
!) (Wed. only) MERV ORIF- 

and 
ALLOTHER INTERESTED 

clasøs. 647.0t63, 
Rental confidence due to poor crops 

and his inability to find work. 
in his life. BROTHERS SHOW Mary MacGregor, Cathryn .4) MIDDAY. FIN SHOW: Half hour today 

PARTIES 	 ' 
NOTICE is hereby gIven that the 

HANNAH'S MUSIC CENTER. 
Lessons, 	instruments, 	Ac. 

- 
- 

Due to the death of Norman and when his wile (Hersha 
9.30 

1' Ct) MAUDE: Walter is up 
4J KUTANA 
I SUNRISE SEMESTER 

Damon (Wed.) David Stein- 
berg, Freddie Fields (Thu's.) 

I THE YOUNG AND THE only. Guests: Henry Winkler. 
Joan Rivers. 

Florida Public ServIce Commission 
will 	hold 	public 	hearings 	in 	the 

ceisonlss. Repairs. 210 E. 1st SI., 
Sanford.32317S1. 

- 	 --'-- 

29-_Roo 
N, Francoew' Sr. (Pop) the 

Pata.day) gets a job at the post 
oftice, he threatens to divorce 

t 	his ears in tealousy over 65 THE ARCHIES John Trevolta, Olivia Newton- 
RESTLESS 
1) ALL MY CHILDREN ________________________ 

, 	- 

above docket on the Petition of 

- 	---.--_'-.. fIJ 	Theatre will runaln 
closed. 

fe and move away. 	
, 

I I 

Maude's 	romantic 	fantasies 
about a handsome government 

6:34 
(12) LIVING WORDS 

John (Fri.) Rita COOlIdQI, 
Claybw'gh. 

1:30 
1 '12) Lega I Notice 

Reedy 	Creek 	UlllIlIe 	Company, 
Inc. for permission to increase itS 	- 

to 

__ 

' ________ ont-,urn.rooms.Gracious 
livIng. 500 S. Oak. 51$ 	i. 

. LOGAN'S RUN: ecologist. 6:39 61 LOVE, AMERICAN 
DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

Ci) 	CL 	A 

. rates and charges so as 	produce 
iddltional annual gross revenues of 	" 

. WANTED- Mature babysItter In 
. 

chides utilities &maid,$4141S3. 

We with to thaflk .11 of 
Logan, imprisoned byasociety 
bent on creating a 	master 

10:00 
RAFFERTY:RaflO'S 

. 12) HI NEIGHBOR 
8:45 

STYLE 
S 	1 H E 

WORLD TURNS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE which 	It 	contends 	are 
necessary in order to 	the provide 

the Holly Ave. area. Cell after S 
p.m. 3234217. 

-. - 

'' '-'----.-----. 

30-Apartments Unfurnjspwcl OUT patrons and i'ii'd that race." faces the alternative of (Patrick McGoohan) cases in- CC LOCAL NEWS 
(J)MOVIE9:(Mn)"lnBj 1:55 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

opportunity to earn a fair rate 01 we will be unable *0 re.open. 
Thank 	sthcerely. 

oining that society or allowing 
Jessica to become one at its 

chide a starving teenage gym. 
' 	 6:54 

Daylight.' Richard Boone, 
Suzanne Pieshette. 1971. 

65 (Tues., Wed., Thurs,, Fri) 
THE MAGIC 	F 

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA, 

, return of 9.34 per cent on Its in. LOCAL MANAGERS or FSD 
Ground floor Opportunity wIth CO'flS to the good Ilfel 	1, 2 5. 3 yOU nest and a wounded police '32) WHAT'S HAPPENING? (Tues.) 	"The 	Last 	Child." 

MARK CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.2N4CA.o4.J the followIng time vestment at 	 and 	
. party 	plan 	co. 	CIII bedrOom suItes. 

LaurdteA. Fr*2COSUT mindless 	menials, 
15 	MOVIE: John Wayne 

officer. 
2 	THE ADVOCATES: Do- 

, 

7:00 
CI) (12) TODAY (Local news at 

Michael Cole, Janet Margolin 
WILSON 

2:00 
In Re: Tile Marrlae of 

LUELLASIBILLY, 

place: 	
. 9:30 A.M., Tuesday, January ID, 

911 
ElaIne collect (305) 323.3416 or 
(305) 3fl3s7. GENEVA GARDENS (Moan) 

______________________ 
weik. 	'North 	to 	Alaska.' bate on: 'Sho 	We Support 7:25 and 8:25) 

'Suddenly (Wed.) 	Single." Hal 
OOk,B 	IRUsI 1971: 

6* (Tues., Wed., Thuri,, Fri.) 
ROVE LUCY 

Wile, 
and 'TnaveLodge Motel 	 , 

______________ 
_______________________ 

, 	MachInIst 1505W. 25th St. 322.2090 
DIhAOPS t tifl 	I Dolphin Room Job iMo .Vn,Isa' 	.. 

__________________________ 

flESl 	UTVFV 	
- V, 

53-TV- Radk)5tereo 
, 64-Equipment forRent 80-Autes for Sale, 

MAONAV 	console color i vs. 
$150 each, 30 days guarantee, 

RoIl.a.way be-da, Voiding tables 1. 1957 volvo, 2 or., new engine, new 
Piercvs 	Used 'Furniture, 	203 

chairs, coffee urnsl American. tires, new paint, best offer, 32.2. 
S.anlorci Avenue 373 

Rent.AII,3fl.1I3. . 1756. 
____________________ 

___________________ 

Fast efficient srvlce on all makes 
Want Ads Get People Together - '64 VW Bus, rigged for huntIng, 

of TV's, open Sat., Herb's TV 2597 
S. Sanford 

Those Buying  And Those Selling. 
.'tfl.7afl or131.9993. 

camping, fully tuned & serviced. 
Radio. new Ilres. lIOMyrtle, Ph. Ave., 373.1731, -___________________________ 

COMMERCIAL 

St. Johns Realty 

BROKERS 
Days 337.4123 

Nights, 3222332 

Payton Realty 
Rig. Real Estate Broker 

3231301 Day or Night 
2SlOHIawathaat 17.92 

Jim HUnt Realty 
2321 Park Dr., 322.2115 

REALTOR 	After Hours: 
3229251 	322.3991 	322.0415 

Sanford- 2 BR, large lot, tress, 
near stores, carpeted, $13,900. 
1017 Santa. No Brokers. 

Lake Mary- 3 BR, I bath new 
homes, Under $25,000 with less 
than $730 down. Government 
fundIng. BuIlder. 323-3211. Equal 
Housing Opportunity. 

W. Garnet? White 
Rig. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDERA5SOC. 

107W. CommercIal 
Phone 337.7$$I, Sanford 

CLASSIFIED ADS DO A JOB 
WHICH CAN BE OdVIE NO OTHERWAY.CALL337_ 2611 

MIller's good Used Television, $23 
and up.2419 Orlando Dr., 337. 
0352 

- 54-GargeSales 

Fni.& Sat., 303 Diane Circle, 
Casselberry, Furn., clothing (all 
size,), dishes, books, & mIsc. 

Yard Sale- FrI. & Sat., Nov. 11 & 
12, 9 tll 3, tOys, clothes, miSc., 
2403 S. Orange Ave. (off 25th 
St.). 

GARAGE SALE from 200 garages. 
Lake Bnantley Band Boosters 
annual rummage sale. San 
Sebastian Square, SR 44 near 
Forest City Bank. Nov. ii & 12, 
FrIday and Saturday, 10:005:30, 

FrI. 
& Sat.-11I2 MeIlonville 

Sanford, 9 a.m..4 p.m. Dishes. 
clothing, & bottles: 

'70 Jeep Wagon,er I wheel OR, 
loaded, good condition. $2200. 
322-1641 after 1 p.m. 

1,64 Skylark V.6, factory air, p.s, 
pb, automatic transmission. 

- 	AM.FM radio, I owner, 5595, 323. 
I!30. 

'72 Dodge, PS, PB, AC, radio, 
heater, rear window defrost, 
.xc. cond., 31,000 milei, small V. 
I, new tires. Call after 1 pm:, 
3230921 or 322 6356 anytime. 

ATTENTION! 

II you've had trouble getting 
finance on an automobile. If 
you've haP trouble re. 
establishing your credit. Let us 
have the Opportunity to try and 
serve you. We're professionals 
with 13 years of experience in 
finance and sales. Call Pete or 
Oscar, Sanford, 337-141, Winter 
Park, 641.$,16, Deaier.Agenf, 

Reg. Gas, ye, 
Big Car Ride, 

Low Car Price 
$2188 

BUY JUNK CARS- from 1)0 to 

-, n 	
r'j,j 	 ii 	

(F;i)Kathryn and Arthur Mu, 	
ZOOM 	 :?t1f: the relief demanded 	I9dM(flippI'Of,. 	 child_after _

, 	Mulliffip LIInq Service 	 Stompe" Agency 	 5,9,5 	UE3CIER $20 
Sup 	$1500_ 3fl 9549_

1000cc 	
sios 

- " 	, , - L1I'It - 	
. C 	

- 	 9.55 	 WlTNE35nnyiTaT1nd the Seal 	be a ' l'- 7h?,Ii .. 	 . 	 'SucceNtjl 	- 	 Evenings. 3314634, 441.3341 	 OA 	 King sle BR suite, complete wIth 	MANUAL TYPEWRITERS 1305. 	MinI hAnt 	AL (4) OPSEAT 	 4. 	 Ibis Court cii November 4th, 1977. 	• 	m 	 appilcantsrelmburs.dfortrie( 	Deeary-Lovely large I BR, A 	- 	 L 	 bedding $195.00 	 up 	 olo 	
ped, $ months - - 	 , 	

- - -1 	- . 

	 1000 	 CI) iAt IT TO BEAVER 	(Seal) 	
' 	 fWSSIfl 	MI l741 	I CM 	

. 	 expense, to WasbS,')on, . C. ' 	 fu'fl, or unfurn, Ideal for retired 	Catielberryae- Front, 3 BR. 	
L 	, 	 ,, 	 Yellow, terry-cloth Bahama- 	ADDING MACHINE .. $10 Sup 	 0 ' na cost $430, 322. 

rB' 	rra ' 	ri arw a 	(4) GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 	 Arthur H. BackwIth, Jr., 	which time blic wits 	 Must be U.S. Citizens, high 	PerSons. 665.6495, 	 bath, patio. pci, loan, 	 Eves. . 	 Full-siz, box springs & matlress 	USED EXECUTIVE 	
' 

-. SAN 	DAN 	
THE 	, 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	allowed to "  esent t 	n 	 school diploma. EQUAL OP. 	_______________________ 	 143-9193 or 151.2359, 	 with fram.-$S0. 	 DESK -----------------$1005. up '73 Honda CB, 3401', excellent 	'J 99 T 	6995' C4)C1) THE NEW PRICE IS 	

By: Mary N. Dardun 	' 'r 	ii 	
Pr 	eitlfYlO 	

'. PORTUPIITY EMPLOYER. 	. 	 r 	 New3 BR, I bath home,, 	 BOB WALKER FURNITURE 	STENO CHAIRS ........$205. up 	conditIon, by appointment ciii - 	 RIGHT 	 MOUSE CLUB 	 Deputy Clerk 	
erea en, C ompany sEa 	

. 	 Call 4206311 or come to FBI 	' 	 '"". I"UI'flu)(IU 	 NEW TO THIS AREA? 	 Government subsidy' available 	1) So. Hwy. 17.92 	Casseiberry 	 NOLL'S 	 6443721,5 o.m..$ pm 	 till LI 
it 	 .1. 	 i 	r 

- 	 lo'3o 	 (7)2 SESAME STREE'l' 	DER.31 	
, 	 WPor ° 	"a" 	 Orlando, 5:13 a.m..3:00 p.m.. 	ENERGY EFFICIENT- I 1. 2 	JUS?CaII-HAROLDHALLI 	Ofx.rtunily. 	 Casselb.rrylandco,) 	

. 	 79_Trucks-Trailers 	f5 	V 
- 	

, 	R F,i.,r,Q yr .IDINCE 	
' 	 Mondaythrough Friday. 	 Bedrooms furnished studio 	He's Got The House 	 AILLlONSOFDOLLARS_in_Re4F 	 530.7703 	 A LITTLE SALESMAN IN 	-- ______'_._.__ 	 iie 

	

- ________ 	 n ervenecs ,. w sh to present 	 units. QuIet. Sanford Court 	 For Youl 	 Estate is sold dalI 	 - 	
__......... 	 PRINT., . 'That's i Classified 	 _________________________ 

.' 	

i' 	' 	 - 	 'f 	 testimony and evidence relating to 	 Licensed Real Estate Sa espe-, 	Apartments. 3301 , S. San. 	BEAUTIFUL LAIGE HOME with 	classified ads. Nothing" 	Used iumber, doors, wkidws 	Adt 	
dcyL standard th 

_________ 	

profile the same with commission 	 commissions tripling (or one 	
'

-- 	 sInks, 323-1315. 	 with radio & heater. 53500. 322 	 I 'ii 1 nslaIrt5anMeaday,Dec,,erl,, 	 Proiecsalcnstweareexp.nding 	1 or 2 bedroom trailers. Adults 	 e- 	no 	fish rig lake, 	
DOWNTOWN SANFORD- 	 U" 	-uusruen 	9)25 after 4p.m. 1977. 	 our number of model home, 	only. No pets, 2543 Park Drive, 	Built on 3 lots this lovely home 	

111th 521 900 trNs, 	
BR,1 	Camper top, wIll fit any small 	____________________________ 	

' 	 a 
ii 	

TAIPrUVISION$ 	
has 	

an entering male and custom 	Sanford. 	
aatnkltche'fa 	

, 	plck.up truck, $100. 	
FILLDIRT&TOPSOIL - 	 80-Autos for Sale 	 ' 1' 	 • 	 _____ 	 " 	 ad eel I 	 . 	 our sai 	 SANMO.PARK-1, 2, 3 Bedroom 	room, dcii, ww carpet, C.H&A. 	 ES.- 3 	an n Fence, all posts, 12' 	 YELLOW SAND . 	 ftt" 	

. 	 1/ ________ 	______ 	 \'\ 	 tarIff in orZ.tsgenl 	 yeart 	 trailer apIs. Adults & family 	double garage wIth workshop. A 	BR, 2 bath, $25,900, fenced, Sits 	gate, 4' gat., 151 of fence, $250. 	Call Dick Lacy, 323.7550 	 DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 	 1__UI the additional revenues, the Corn. 	 ' 	schooling, and an excellent 	park. Weekly 3313 Hwy. 17.92. 	real buy at $41,900. 	
SANFORD 4 BR 2 bath 	 stand $125 

sma rad al saw & 	
Hwy. 92. 1 mIle west of Speedway, 	 r__I 1 	 ____________ 	 , - 	 ' 	 ____________ 	 mission Is not bound by such 	 commission sess.Ajjl,. We 	SSntQI'd, 3231930. 	 6FF LAKE MANY 

' 	 excellintcOndIel'on ciii '  ?I -. 	call 32101 en 	 EVERY DAY someone is 100km 	Daytona Beach, will hold a 	 -v 	'U. S 	 , 	 proposals and wIll be gIven conS 	 welcome newly lIcenSed people. 	An$$ for Senior 	DOwn. 	BOULEVARD, Attract Iv. 3 BR, 	old, see & h&i..' 
' V y 	 . ' 

	 for what you have to sell Ca 	public AUTO AUCTION every 	.1. •i 
- 	- 	

. 	 , ,,, 	_________ 	
- 	 sideratlon to applying said in. 	 Call William McCoy Realty, SaC 	tcivn very clean & roomy See 	2 bath home wIth family room, 	WINTER SPRINGS- 3 BR 2 	New ShI 	t f Ca 	today and your Classified Ad will 	Tuesdays. sat. night at 7:30, It's 

_____ 	 _____ 	
. 	 i.iof the 	 ' , 

	 NuISs. RNS&LPNs, SIdes 	
' 	

yard. 139.930. 	SANFORD, AMELIX'"A'°E,_ 	$2 square yard while it lasts. 	
en t 1  s regIstration lee 	 - 

. 	 ________ 	 ______ 	
- 	 Street, Tallahassee, Florida, and at 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	Ave.3233301. 	 new windows, new doors, In this 	MLS REALTOR ' ' 	 SELL THOSE 	LONGER 	Rent Our Rinsenvac 	 Interior customized. 1975. 323. 

' 	 . 	

, 	 ______ 	 , 	 the offIcet of the Company. 	
"L 	 - 	 attractivefamily home at 123 E. 	 ' 	 ' 

. 	 NEEDED ITEMS WITH A 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE,332.51$1 	1792. 	 5 - 

	

/ 	 " 	 '-- 	 '. 	 "To Success" 	 2 BR,near 5cC. 	' 	 t,,0Q.Broknv r5ed 	girbags disposal, int,rc: 	1 HP shallow.welf pump'  recently - 	 Creek UtilIties Company, Inc., Is 	 EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 	
80m0,At1terret. 	 throughout, no qualifying, 	overhauled-.$50, Coachman 	 'I 	• 	 CONSULT OUR 

	

(ru 	 hernto.e.g" 	. 	

AUTOMO1IVIIOOKKEEPER 	
•esry.-Unfurffl5he 

F. 	
srningpooIAIlfO.173300l WZ

E 	

311.315 E.FlrstSt.322-3633 	 . 
's--- 	 -____ 

the bean 	
y telephone 	 TRIECLIMBER 	 IIOWIU 	I1ealLJ 	pool.Many,manyfeafure-5 	 " 	 ______________________ 

• 	Arthur Treachers Creamy Cole Slaw 	 SAVE $1.45 	CoIflpI1te 	dliCIOUSIf 	
, v WDQ 	

W'I; 	
Sae______ 2°°h'30' BEAUTIFULI Spocioqs 8R, S Spacious I BR.lbath home for Washer dryer, refrigerator 

-- Beauty Care 	

S 0,00A1R 	 Insulation 
Teliahassee,-pt. '32301 (sle$*one 	r 	 mother, who Is In fine- health in 	 bath Ofl lerge shaded ice In 	mal Dining room breakfast 	rugs 3237421 1 p m lii 9 p  m 	 interior exterior plastering -- 	 number $44119330). Public , 	 $anfoq', Room, Salery, plus 	 - 	 Plnecrest, Large Family room 	fl,ok, Family Room, screened 	 , 	 PIater patching & simulated 	eve Money 

- Insulate Now Counsil will be available to me 	 I 	Bgejd. (904)789.3357 after S 	3S.'flted to Rent 	with brIck fireplace-, Pool I. 	porch. $39,900. 	 Apartment size St we 	 TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	beck a. stone specialty, 322.2710. 	Cheaper than Oil. All typ01, blown 

,,,, 	
. 	 , 	iii' 	1 	

. 	 Jurisdiction over said ei.ctric 	
cataioosontnllfr,eeco.431.1231. -. 	

ts-ick home on large ll in lou 	3 BR, 1½ bath, nicely shaded lot, 	's", 4, Sanford, 3235322. 	__________________ 	. ' 

S - 	 ,J 	 ouftionitytoce,i 	theadequeqs 	' 	
' 	 SMALL INVESTMENT 	old, MInken LIving Room, with 	

- 	 3BR,3bath,ig.gameoom g'; 	wilhboxsprungs&maltn,uoniy 	MR.CLEAN'SJANITORIAI 	. 	
- 	 Dea.....a 	- -J 	' 	 . 	

' 
Arthur Trcachcrs Fish&ehipi ad get 	 . 	 Section 316.041, FiOida Slitutes 	-- ' Join the largest 	worm 	room, Screen porch, fenced 	bath home Ii's PIncrt, NIce- 	otter 4. 	 6321. 	

' 	 FREE ESTIMATES 	 ' 	 --- 

	

- 	- - - - - - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 . . 	 , 	

By Direction of Chairman PAULA 	 Yowlng accessories including 3 BR, large- family room 	TEDI A Buy at 525,3001 	 --_.. 
	 ' I 	

- 	 COMPLETE LAWN CARE ' -- ' 

. 	 •UU$PAiKPLAU 	SN,ORLAND0AVI. 	Its? 	 and constItutIng the Florid. Public 	 - - 	 I. gas heat, assume mon. 	KENMOMb WASHER.... Part 	
ALL HEATER CLEANINC & ' The sooner you place your  ALTERATIONS, DRESSMAKING 

	

.au.i.u_a 	*tOIiANSO*VS ZRIC.CILaUULse. 	*15 COSOalALD. zne5,sisesaaa,vb. 	7I4sosAgaSsg 	 - - 

	 'WIIITERPARK 	 0*1.63100 	
, 	 $efvlceCOmmis$Ion,thlsloffidayof 	.. 	 ,Saisord area; 321.0354. Home 	 BR, 3 bath, 	JLL4LU 	tgage. Monthly payment siss, 	- Service.- Used machines 	 r40t 	

L H. 	
classified ad, the sooner you wili 	DRAPES, UPHOLSTERy ø*PaaII 	SIITUIMX 	eat.aeso 	 OSLAbDO 	OSL6NDO 	 0*LAkOO 	 $5 $EMOIANISVD. 	*,LCOl.M 	Pl4$OIANSlILO5$4MyA 	 (SEAL) 	 031 after 3 p m_ 	 ANYTIME 	

MOONEy APPLIANCES 323 	 gel results 	 Phone 1320207 

f,'7xes4w. _ 44fç"i, ,, ; 
- 	,.,. 	I - 	.. 	

': 	
"i'' 	' 	 -. 	.. 	 I 	 ' 	 - 	 , 	 . 	 , 	 ' 	 - 	, 	- 	 - 
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__________ 	

'77 GremlIn 

65-Pets-Supplies 

Please gIve a kittin a good home. 
Cute, cuddiey, arid freS, Call 323 
1246, 

67A-Feed 

"BIG KIC K" HO RSE F EED 
SO LB,, 13,19 

GORMLY "JAll" FEED, E. SR 16 

- 68-'#nfed toBuy 

Cash 322-4132 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave., 

Buy & Sell, the fine-it in used 
furniture. Refrig., Stove,, tools, 

71-Antiques' 

GIVE AN "HEIRLOOM" 
FOR 

CHRISTMAS III 	- 

CHINABERRY TREE 
ANTIQUE SHOP 

Has Anliques, glass & lurniturel' 
1106W. 1st St., Sanford 

322.5903 
(Marie RIchter, Owner) 

____________________ 	

- *SANFORD-Tnisbeautlful 4 

rII J 	RN 
' 

I BR, Family Home with hugs 
screened patIo and pool, 
MODERN, Clean, ReadyIII 
Only $3,3g. Must Seel 

'CaliBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 322749$ 

Hal Colbert Realty: inc. 

Multiple Llsting.REALTOR 
JUST LISTED, O6TEEN- 2 

acre,, hIgh, wooded WIfh3 BR,) 
bath house5,3 BR, 1 baH mobile 
home. Only $25,000, Owner will 
hold mortgage at 7 pct. 

323-7832 

Evn. 322-1517 3320612 337.7177 
207 E. 25th St. 

LAKE MARY- office on Lake' 
Mary Blvd. Older building plus 
144*111 on Blvd. corner. Ex. 
cellent appreciation e*p.cted, 
See today. $21,730.' 

LAKE MARY LAKEFRONT- 
Contemporary cedar home in 
secluded country area. S BR, 3 
baths, fireplace, seprate studio 
buildIng, 125*290 " "led site. 
169,100. 

FORREST GREENEINC 
REALTORS 

5306433 or 3)9-1711 eves. 

DeBAR Y- 210 LuCerne Dr. New3 
DR., 1 bath home on large lot, 
Buy now and select your carpet 
and color. $27,300. VA, FHA or 
Conventional Financing, 

ON ST. JOHNS RiVER- 2 BR, 
FIa. rm,, (17'x20') facing river, 1 
bath, 2 level dock on Lemon 
Bluff, $25,000. Call John Clark, 
registered REAL ESTATE 
Salesman, eves: 322.4II. 

SANFORD- 3 BR, I bath, famIly 
room, large fenced yard, washer 
& dryer Included. $36,500. 

M, Unsworth Realty 

0 
REALTOR 

."' 	 MLS 
323-f) or eves. 333-0317 

Fri. Sat, & Sun., a a.m..3 p.m., 
toys, used furniturq, gas ap-
pliance, and miscelfaneous too 
numerous to mention, N. HWY 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES - 
3103 Orlando 0r 	 3233200 

VA&FHA FINANCING 

MOBILE HOME 
- Rent or Sate, 2 

BR, Heat & AC, well furnishid, 
near Naval Training Center and 
FTU. Sale Price - $3500. 373-
75,4' 

Make your Budget go further, shop 
the Classilied Ads every day. 

On the fleautlful St. Johns River, 
Live NW of Sanford off Hwy. 17. 
95, LEISURE WORLD MOILE 
ESTATES, American Parks, 
DeBary Mobile homes & lots 
be-ginning at $11,500, 10 pct. 
down, bank financing, includes 
Club House, Pool, Tennis Courts, 
Boat Launch. (305).44gu74. 

45-Resort Property 

Oceanfront-New Smyrna Beach; 
2 BR, 2 bath, balcony, comrn 
pletely furnished condomInium. 
Available until Dec. 26th. (305). 
531.9752. 	 -- 

4iB-Flnanth_ Services 

LOANS-IST & 2NDMTO. 
Up to 10 yrs. for deW consolidation 

or home Improvement. Ph. 
United Companies, 425.7551. 429 
Michigan Ave., Orlando, 
Licensed Mortgage Brokers. 
Also land loans, 

Low down- No qualifying, several 
rnniaI. in •k,.. 4 	rI s,.., S.., 
Whilehurst, REALTOR, 

MORTGAGES BOUGHT & SOLD. 

pupa urJand 	Hwy), right 
beside B1II's Tavern, Sill. 

__________________________ 	

Factory Warranty, 

Will purchase 1st & 2nd mon. 
___________________ 

Moving Sale- Furniture, dishes 
___________________________ 

tgages 	at 	discount, 	21 	pour 
approval, Call 562 5519. 

bedding, 	Hoover 	Sweeper, 
luggage, 	books, PINECREST- 	3.1, 	blk. 

French Ave., Brok.r.Owner, 
Xmas 

decorations, radio, plants, etc. 
537,9,50, 	- JUST 	THINK. 	IF 	CLASSIFIED 

531.5175 	or 	293.5340 	Valley 
Forge Apts, BATEMAN 	REALTY 

_______________________ 	 _______________________ 	

Speed,4Cyl. 

ADS DIDN'T WORK, THERE No. 18 Hwy. 434, 
Altamonte 

________________________ 	

'Mileage Maker 

WOULDN'T BE ANYIt Springs, 
Rig. Real Estate Broker ____________________________ 

___________________________ 	___________________________ 	

- 	$2693 

__________________ 

2635 S. Sanford Ave. 9-_H 	Echange Accessories 
321.0159 eves 322-76.43 

Will exchangeSs,000equity iii 3 BR 
'73 j.craft, 24', twin 130 volvo,, p. 

trim, 	Cuddy 	cabin, 	tandem 
* SANFORD - Perfect for start. home for larger house, lot or trailer, 	pwnench, 	11.500. 	.127. 

lng out as newly wede or for re other value,333.0200, - 
tirees, 3BR, 1½ baths, almost 

RODSON MARINE - new home. Central HI.A. w.w 
carpet, 	patio, 'and 	truly 	a for Sale 2927 Hwy. 17-92 	- 

pleasure to be ni t26,000l Low 
_ 	 _

. 
. 

Sanford, Fla.,'3277l 
. 

Down FIIA or VA or Cash to 
Mortgage. Strawbeffy plants, Florida Bale, 

-._.,,,.,_ 

12' Jon Boat, $100; 2- 10*13 Mud 
* WINTER SPRINGS - Very 

8.5 per 100.332.3177, tiresons"Fordp.uwls,s,23 

neat 3 BR, 1½ bath Is close to .rP.m. 
- _- 

-_- 

Range & refrlg., room size rugs, elementary schools. You'll love 
the 	1S'x34' 	Inground 

__________________ 	

WAGON 

port. 110 v. dryer, lawn mower, ' 	
- 58-BicyCles pool. 26" girl bike, toy electric car. 

__________________________ 	

Fully Equi 

t2IAlI VAn, 	I1A _____________________________- 

__________________ 	

'73 TORINO 

195(1 Plymouth i DR, cxc. cond,, by 
original owner, 3235474, Asking 
$1100. 

72-Auction 

* PubJic Auction * 
Man,, Nov. 14, 7 p.m. 

Another sale lined up, loaded wIth 
furniture including leather in 
laid bedroom suite, oak Larkin 
desk, pair of brass student 
lamps, oriental , type rugs, 
upright freezer, TV's, lIving 
room suites, dInettes, many 
tables & accent pieces plus 
mIscellaneous bric.a-brac, 

BAC & Master Charge 

* Sanford Aucon* 

1215 S. French Ave. 
(new location, 

- 	 just across street) 

77-Junk Cars Removed 

Don't Throw Away your old lunk 
appliances and scrap metals. 
Will Plck.upill 323-0112. 

__ 	 ______Npairs  

	

_________ _____________ 	

You nAfford It 

__________________ 	

$50. Call 322.1631. 	 '71 NEW YORKER 

_______________________ 	

BUY JUNK CARS, trucks & im. 	 Loaded With 

________________________ 	 _ 	

- 	 "V 	 -- 	 - 	 ports. $1010570, Newton I. Sons. 	 Equipment 

tunurs.j 'weei, weei 	'jj $2OOOOpYp).jllD 	 "'""" 	 2000 Preview Boulevard 	 - 	 -131.6131 BR, 3½ bath home and Its 10 DOLL HOSPITAL- Dolls new & Husband. 
acres for you to roam is lust 	old, repaired, dressed, bought, 

Rachel." Alex DreW, Stefanie 	 2:30 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	Lake Buena vista, Florida 	 . 	 Ridgewood Arms Apts. 	FOR SALE BY OWNER 	wtlat you've t*ön looking torI 	sold. Call for app. Powers. 1971.(FnI.)"ATast.of 	(2) (12) THE DOCTORS 	TO: 	 January 11, 12 and 13, 1971, are also 	 SALES POSITION 
Evil." Barbara Stanwyck, 	CCCL THE GUIDING LIGHT 	Richard S. Sibilly 	 reserved it necessary. 	. 	 TOLL FREE-3.50D.133. 	 I. 2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments 	NIceCB,I BR, 1½ bath home, ww 	Custom built with over 2700 sq. 

PURPOSE AND PROCEDURE 	 RECORODME$S1GE 	available, Pool, Nec. Room,, 	carpet, C.H&A, 3 yr's. old, on 	ft. under roof. 515,000. 	 Sat of lObOOkS'-"TheBibIeStory' Barbara rkins. 1971. 	
' 	6* THREE STOOGES 	 74 Central Avenue 	

The purpose of he hearings shall 	- 	 Tennis Court, Laundry room, 	1S0'xSO' lot. Deadend street, 	" SANFORD - A "lot" for a 	by Arthur Maxwell. Like Slew. () SANFORD AND SON (R) 	CI) ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	
Engiewood, New Jersey 
0763) 	 be to permit members of the public 	 WANTED- parttime main. 	AC, Dishwasher, Carpeted 1. 	$21,00 Assumable Mortgage, 	little. BuIlding lots "out" South 	322-4124. 

141 ORANGE COUNTY 	 3:00 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	gIve testImony regarding the 	 tiflanceand lawn help. Ideal for 	Drape-s. Call 3234420 between 	3221100. 	 of Sanford. $2300. Terms. 
SCHOOL PROGRAMMING 	C2J(W ANOTHER WORLD 	action for Dissolution of Marriage Petitionaswellaslhead.quacy and 	 college student or retIres. Call -5:30*.m.5.5p.m. 	 * SANFORD-Say "helloI"toa African Night Crawler's 50 lerge 
Until 3 p.m. 	 6* NEW MICKEY MOUSE 	his be-on filed against you and you qualIty of se-vice rendered by the 	 DELTONA 3 BR, 1 bath, fur, 	good buyt This Immaculate 1 	worms, $1; Also Peat, fine 

9:30 	 CLUB 	 are required to serv, a copy 
 of your Company; to allow the Company  to 	 Just think-if classified ads didn't. 	nish.d, newly paInted Inwerlor, A 	BRI home is perfect for 	quality, $1 bushel, Wholesale in 

61 MCHALES NAVY 	 2.41 VILLA ALLEGRE 	 wrItten defenses, If any, to it on present Its dIrect testimony and 	.' 	 AVON 	 work, there woulin" P*. 	 bargain at $2Q,5. 	 "St4rters" or RetIrees. Sun 	your container, S bushels or 

	

exhIbIts In support of it Petition: to 	. 	 ___________________________ . 	 porch fOr "her," workshop tot 	more, 7k per bushel. BAGGS UERV GRIFFIN: Guests 	 3:15 	
Richard E. Turner, Petitioners 

	

permit cross.examlnatlon of the 	 Make some merry money for the 

	

SMALL HOME, SMALLER 	"him." $14,500. 	 MARKET, 245 Sanford Av., 
include: (Mon.) Robert Goulet. 	-- 	 asrnsi Wf'IODITAI 	 Company'swllrwsses;topermitanv 	 1s3 ticildays. Call today for more 	30 pat merits Unlurnished 	rCsco buys 2 BR, 1 	' T54A515(lVI5,lfl . rn,.,inn 	Sanford. 322.14a1. 

GIrls 1. Boys 20" & 26" English 
bikes. Excellent shape, Rebuilt. 
$30 ca. while they last, 322-0441 
or see at 2536 Grove Dr., San. 
ford. 

Pianos, Thomas Organs-Bought 
& Sold. Music Lessons. Private 
and FREE Group. BOB BALL'S, 
Discount Music Center, 2202 
French Ave., 3232255. 

ILl 

El 



41-Evoning Karald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday Nov. 14, 1977 

BLONDIE by Chic Young 

, 	BEETLE BAILEY by Most Walk. 

WATS 
YOUR 

L _ _ 

E BORN LOSER by Art Sansorti 

'I 
VM1A tK) FtUtYo1 

10 1T OLD cTFJLJ 

ao(i(Z,/I 

ACROSS 53 Hawaiian 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 	HowTo Control 	. 	 V Island 	 I'D' '$'A't 	S o1 
I Environment 57 Loves (Lit.) 	0 V A V £ 	I P Aj 	. 	 .. 	 . 	 . 	 • 
8 Offers 	 a 	 Stomach Gas 
14 Aglin 	En Lai 	

a 
 

Is Vo%me 	 a 0 T 	 trouble with gas on my stomach 17 Indian of Peru 83 Building wing 	 Dr. 
18 Went quickly 	

rule CUP, 
 ]HlerAlil 

64 Actor Blor. 	:III 	for about a year now. My doctor 	 70 Year, No. 74—Tuesday, Nov. 15, 1977 	 Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 
19 ShIp 	65 HeavyweIghts Ij lj 	5 A A R 	I 	0 	says I eat too fast. I have i b 	' 	 V 	 . ... reinforcement 	Yes 	ii sly fu i. N A ! A I L 	always been a slow eater. 	I 	LaIfl 	.: 
21 Grldder group 	 lu [ 	I 0 H 	K C 	I do not haves problem with I 
2416, Roman 	DOWN 	

22 Communlca 40 Sunflower 	constipation but do have trouble25 Rouse I 	 V 	 ,• 	 . 	

- 

29 Burning 	I Skinny fish 	lions agency 	state (abbr.) 	passing gas and having a bowel
33 Sooner than 	2 Support 	 43 Aura 	movement. I don't L 	 ,: 

35 Dancer 	 sound 
34 Beds 	3 Malarial lover

4 Prohibit 	 contest
23øt what 

 an hour after I est anything. It's In care Of this 
newspaper, P.0. 	2 Longwood Boys Back VVith Families 

Astaire 	5 1 possess 25 	 47 Throw out 	very uncomfortable, and my Box 1551, RadIo City Statk I, 
.37 Not one 	(contf.) y. loolo. By 
39 Florida county a )ffIc,tibIs 26 Greek god of

love 	50 Arab chieftain 
	

oIChlmakes 0 Very loud Now York, N 

41 Chats Place 7 English 	 nolm 	very ern- followingS few simple rules' 	 V 	

H 
r 

ppy 
 

42 Ancient port 	county 	
27 Penny 	51 Oriental 	

barraning. 	 you mg 	 T 	 n of Rome 	 28 English school 	beverage 	 you--L4an Identify. 	,; , 
44 Mighty 	8 

Court Officst 30 '_ La 	52 Resound 	I've told my doctor this, too. 

cataract 	9 Hotels -. 	Douce" 	54 Region 	My stomach doesn't hurt, just whether or not you 
swallow air, 

10 1900's art 31 Stand 	

yourself! be able to *IP 	 ears., P r 	ers 	Pickles. 48 Depart this 	
style 

48
life 
 netic 	Ii Water bird 	

res 	
55 Homely 	sweUs.uQl do~have it bowel and perhaps break the habit 

32 
:::' 	

58 Small island 	movement. Is there anything 	The loud noises YOU deSCrI ba 

material 	16 Normandy 	35 Skidded 	59 Eternity 	you can tail me that will help? In your stoma 	 — 

(ebb,) 	Invasion day 38 Will 	60 Passenger 	DEAR READER — This Is a forceful contractions of your 	 By MARYLIN SHEDDAN 	 4,  
20 Actress Gabor 	visualized 	vehicle 	 hole fairly common complaint. digestive s 

 

49 Keep 
Herald Staff Writer 

2 	3 	4 5 a 7 	 11 	Every one has some gas or air tube from mouth to rectum 
9 1 10 1 	in the digestive system. YOU contAIN A m 8 	 Iddle layer of  

13 	 can't eat or drink without muscles that contract and relas 	
Veteran cops fought back tears. 
Relieved parents prayed. 12 

\;waUowing some air. The 92Y a to move the food along for 
1 person eats can add to digestion. 	 And a little boy took the time to pick the pickles off — 	— — — — 

swallowing air. Most people 	The over-active bowel sounds ' 	 his hamburger - the first food he had eaten in 24  

spasticle EL 
19 	20 	 pass the air they swallow sggests that you may have 	hours of being lost in the Wekiva Springs State Park 

 
— 21 122 123 j24 	— 	— — 

	readily and 	 sorneclemnent 
has happened. colon. %Ian the colon o 	

'apare that it 
Randy Graybill, 

: 	129 Shornate Dr., were back 
Dr., Longwood and his new 

 trnm the over- 

I 
HEØTh 

). 
'91O??P. Y 

system is another cause for gas. the spasm is- UtaaUY trMPW 	
emergency medical personnel - withs large grin -that they d 

it - at least 10 percent bf the contraction of the muscles in it, 	 in the arm of their parents Monday Afternoon cold, muddy and 	 ". , "', 
a , , bug 

population. 	 theafl3f 5,j Ea
b
c
i
h
t 
	 ing a toy gun and holster, but Scott assured 

b
w
u
a
t
s  
s
w
a
e
fe
ar 

 

tion in the digestive 

 

q
h
u
u
i
t
d
s
,  

 
mature bean seeds. They ft spasm Is relieved. This cK 

)flta1O  a triple sugar that cause severe pain 
' 
fr0M 	

with the Graybill family. 

Ifr; "They . 	 .  

si REMB MEMO 
Boom BEERuI 

ARCHIE by Bob Montana 

IN LARGE ARCHIE,MY FATHER 
ALWAYS CARRIES 

UNFORTUNATELY, 
ALL MV BILLS ARE MARICEO, ) 

HOW wo
DEN0MiNA10NS. 

PLEASE! &'68/U9N HIS SO 4,f(E#TO/E 
LIKE YOURftA 	____ WALLET 001 

MR. L6E 

%

! 
or 

I ; L fl1!) 

EEK a MEEK by Howie Schneider 

ThlkK CF IT A, 
I 	ACI-AKXE FOR A 

LLMCd AUJ 5TAT 

	

1Ih//I1 3 	 V 

CiiluMA V• V 	• 	.1,1 ' 	 /1.14 

— ' 147 48 — 
— digestion and this carbohydrate fl uscle 	C 	 iom$ explained David Kaley, Scott's father. Riley Grayblll,Randj's 	..  -- 	-  

— 

49 50 51 52 53 5455 58 ferments releasing gas. This distention 	and 	stretching, How, When, Page 3.A 	 . 

1% 
. 	•. 

. ________ 

— — — — — — — — also happens In people who caused by the trapped gas. It  
f . 	

-_ 

57 56 59 l I cannot 	digest 	lactose, 	the doeso't matter whether the gas father, said his SOfl also was hiking to earn a merit badge for Cub 	 . 	 .• 	
. 

— — — — — . double sugir in milk. These Is from swallowed air, far- Scouts.  -________ — — — 
61 . . 62 63 people find that milk and milk mentatlon or both It htuis Just The boys have been friends for only about a month, Kaley said, 	 & - 

54 85 68 products are a major cause of 
and sometimes more gas 

as bad. 
That suggests that you may 

as the parents Stood to one aide watching the activity around a  
command pod ad up at the entrance to the 6,500-acre park. 	 , 4 

dls*gestng symptoms. need 	some 	treatment 	for. Each set of parents kept reassuring the other. 
I am sending you The Health spastic colon. One of your bed The Kaleys, very conscious of the fact that their son was older . 

Letter number 64, Controlling helps here Is to acki bulk in th , than Bandy, were concerned that he might have Instigated the -. 

which will give form of cereal fiber as found In game that led to the boys getting lost. 

 HOROSCOPE
Gaseousness, 
you a complete review of the bran foods. Also try to establish "But lflt had to happen, we were grateful that he was with a boy  
various causes of gas, gas pains regular habits. I am sending like Randy," Kaley kept assuring Graybill. "They are two of a 

By BERNIC? BEDE 0801 and whit you can do about It. you The Health Letter number kind. They will keep their beads.  
V Others who want this In- 2-V4, Spastic or Irritable Colon, Friends stayed with both the Kaleys and the Graybllls, and the  

For Tuesday, Nov. 15, 1977 
formation can send 50 cents to give you more information on 

do what to 	about an overactive 
Reverend T. Clyde Spear of Holden Heights Baptist Church Led 
the Kaleys In 	immediately when an emotional shout came prayer • with a long, stamped, self- 

addressed envelope for It to me colon.  
YOUR BIRTHDAY PISCES (Feb. 20-March 	) 

'-''- 	a 'W• aIiiti.1 stopped 
 

U •J•jJ•J * Nov.IS 1VTI 
It's Important this CUflIfl5 

Today anuwu i iufl 	games, 
but keep an eye ofl the clock. WIN AT BRIDGE  V 

yew that you take advantage of Too late a night will cause  right on them. 
all opportunities to update Your 
knowledge In your chosen field. 

regrets tomorrow. 
AJUES (March 21AprIl19) fly OSWALD and JAMES JACOBI' 	 - 	 ... 

Thai, wara rIiwIs 	Okari.' 
- 

- 

by Al Vermeer 

pP' i WANT 10 
MAKE SOMETHING I 

CO:MYSELF 
( SOMEPAV! 

I THINK FOP IS 
THE REINCARNAT1ON 

OF BENJAMIN 
GET UP IN 

THE MORNING! 

q 

This Is one of those aaya when 
you could be quite lucky 
materially, but somewhat 
unlucky in love. Don't spin your 
wheels chasing cupid. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Big Issues won't dismay you 
today as you're capable of 
handing them In stride. It's the 
little things that'll get you off 
balance. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Important tasks should be 
tackled early In the day when 
your stick-to-Itivenesa Is the 
strongest. Your attention wanes 
as the clock winds down. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) If 
you're involved with high 
rollers and free spenders today, 
you're likely to follow suit. They 
maybe able to afford It, but can 

render who sat East cud ----i 	•—'— 

some high-powered think- 
ing. He had held off one club L 	 over the radio announ.that U Jajgd been found and were .. 
and had seen a deuce of 
spades discarded by 	his 

V.. 

--V 	 V 

V I . 

partner. That pattner would Kaley is music minister at the church, and part of the time- . 	. 
surely have opened a five- passing banter during the long day had to do with how funny It 
card suit if he held one. would be If the boys were found by a search team made up of 
Hence he was 444-1. There-') members of the church. 
fore iZh held just one They were.  
heart. Peter slapped down 
his king qf hearts.' 

The three young men, muddy and tired as the boys, were fl 

Jim: 	'Now 	declarer members of Holden Heights Baptist Church. One of them, Tom ___ 

neded to try the spade Spear, Is the son of the Reverend Spear, and the other two, Don  
finesse in order to come to Hutedl and Charlie Davis, are both members, Rev. Spew 	J. 
nine tricks. He could not said. 
cash out all his eight winners The team had completed searching its sector. and was about to 
first. 	When he 	tried 	the 
finesse the defense scored a 

turn back to the command pod when the boys were found, bud- 

total of six tricks and a two- ' 	together and calling for ) , 
trick penalty.' 	 ) "We almost stepped right on 

(Herald PhISSI, by Marvfts SIeddan) 
See TEARS, PRAYERS, Page SA 	 WELCOME HOME SCOTT KALEY GREETED BY EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNICIANS APPLYING OINTMENT TO BUG-BITTEN BACK 

A Georgia reader wants to 
fr.atn If 	n.t S 	11 	-A •a k-i C.. ..L 	

• 
U—.. A Ii  

uoaen advancement is useiy u 
you're prepared to handle It. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Be realistic regarding targets 
you ad for yourself today . You 
could be disappointed by biting 
off more than you can chew and 
wound your pride needlessly. 
Find out to whom you're 
rornantially suited by sending 
for your copy of AstroGraph 
Letter. Mail 50 cents for each 
sign and a long, self-addressed,
stamped envelope to Astro-
Graph Letter. Mall 50 cents for 
each sign and a long, self-
addressed, damped envelope to 
AstroGraph, P.O. Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019. 
Be sure to specify your birth 
sign. 

SAGiTTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 

BUGS BUNNY by Stoffel & H&mdahl 

by Bob ihav.s 

I 	- 	
•- 	41 .'.. 	 4.l..m 6'. 	•'p 

-JLe  

COMES IN 

HAND? ,IIL.ONG 

RBOUT 'IH 

I 

7VUI 	 SIUVPV II Jl.1& 	UYVWU 	 V 

21) You are Vol cleve 
resourceful today in dealing

r and

good providei and protector 	Oswald: 'South's three- 	diamond bid with:  
LEO (July 2S.Aug. 22) Be A 	 pass partner's forcing two- 	 J U 	 Illu" %of %J 

with material matters. In today, but do so in a manner notrWnp call was one of 	a xxx v xxx xxx öxzxx  
matters of the heart, however, IMem 

	

tdo 'tmakethOdOM 	 Is to tell 'em nothing' bids that 	The answer a decided 
V 	 _ 	 V 	 __ 

5 	ty Gets OK - 

you're governed more by y
ou feel unduly obligated, 	collect lots of tops In match- 	affirmative, but you had bet- Points Fac*1 1*1  emotions than by wisdom. 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-511)1. ) point games. This one 	tar run for cover If partner 

	

CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. You're attractive to members started out like a million 	held something like: 

19) Associating with fnds Is of the opposite sex today, but dollars and wound up like 	4 Ax v Ax 4 AKQxxx 4 	 By MARK WMNBERG 	Balboa Is headquartered In declaring Eagle In default of restore the construction site to 
important today, and it should more soasa friend than a lover, two cents.' 	 Au 	 •S 	

- 	 Herald Staff Wrttgr 	Newport Beach, Calif. 	the contract. 	 its original condition within 30 
prove enjoyable. Just take care Don't misinterpret harmless 	Jim: 'After West opened 

the deuce of diamonds South 	In other words the rules 	 There will be no 54-person 	CommissIoners also gave 	The county originally paid days and defend the county 
not to become Immersed In compliments for something was well on his way to 	allow you to pass a forcing 	 . 	 to the Seminole County approval to begin construction Eagle Contractors $46, 	to against any litigation resulting 
their personal problems. 	serious, 	 riches. He knocked out 	bid if you want to. 	 jail at the cowthouse- In San- Monday of a new, $3.4-million begin the project, which was to from any future claims by 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 23) ace Of clubs and waited 	U(EWSPAPEIS KNITIVIUM AH, P 	 fj 	 county jail at the county's Five COd 1162,000. 	 parties involved in the jail 
Unfortunately, today you will Financial prospects are mixed expectantly for a diamond 	(Fora copy olJACOBYMOD- 	 Under an 	agreement Points coinpiel. The jail ad- 	The county received $12,000 a&Jftlon project. 
be judged by the company you today. Your gains will outweigh re urn.' 	 ERN, send $1 to: 'Win at 

losses, but they could be even 	Oswald: 'It is ten years 	Bridge,' care Of this 	 unanimously approved this dillon was originally intended more from Balboa than it paid 	Possible future lawsuits 
keep. If you cohorts, aren't 	

ter If you were m 
morning by the county corn- to provide extra Jail space wdil Eagle to ,cover "liquidated "may come from" Standard 

well-regarded, your reputation great 	 San Francisco expert Peter 	Station, New York, N.Y. 10010.) later and he Is still waiting. 	per, P.O. BOX 489, Radio City 

	

- 	 ' 	
- 	

missioners with Balboa the Five Points Jail , is corn' damages" owned to the county Systems and Concrete Concepts 
den

.' 
could suffer. 	 pr1*t moneywise. 	 V 	 Insurance Co., bonding corn- pleted, but difficulties between by Balboa beginning May l the (concrete fabricating corn- 

.- 	 V 	 pany for the project's prime, the county and the jail ad- project's original completion parties), Sun Bank of East 
SPIDER-MAN 	V 	 by Stan Lee and John Romita - -_ VV 	

-• 	 co tractor, the county accepted ditlon's prime contractor, date, 	said 	County Orlando and Seminole County 
E ALWA FiVT AWMI 	- 	

-, 	

$55000 check from l3' Eagle Contractors of Orlando, Administrator Roger Port Authority, where modular, Z'V  

V 	 THAT WtAV9N ,.w 	 V 	 HAVE 	 local attorney, Carron s. Berm. resulted In the county's Neiswender. 	 concrete jail cells were built for 
WITH MY Luc 

10 WON 	 aoai cwmciiws' ( 	(m.i'r A 

lsc 	
, ,,, (V 	____ 	fN V T1MS! 	 IMPORTANT ANYWAY! 	.1 	 Man Abducted, Robbed 	

Balboa also pledged to the project, Barco said. 

ANYWAY! 
r.r #e*wp 	 Pc 

An unidentified mu was briefly Abducted sind robbed of Today 
.. 	 _____ 	 •. 	

i4 	

85* at 11:45 a.m. today, according to the Lake Mary  
police department. 	 V 

The Incident occurred at Country Club Rid and State 	Around The Clock ..........4-A Horoscope .................4-B 
Road tl-A, according loapoiicespokesmaLllesaldthe 	Bridge ..................... 4-B Hospital ...................3-A 
mu was in his car and had stopped when the Incident 	, 	Calendar ................... 

1-B Obituaries .................3-A 4-B 
OURSELVES ..............1-B 

Police are searching for two men driving In a black 	Crossword .................. 4-B 

Granada or Monarch. Edi 	 ................... 4-A Sports .....................7-A V 	

The Rev, T. Clyde Spear (right) leads Dave Kaley, 	learned Scott Kaley and Randy Graybill had been 	Police reported there were no Injuries In the Incident 	DeAbby .................1-B Television .................28 
DOONESBURY Mm a. i.a Buser slam is ,vuu w praycr niser iiiy 	iuuuu. 	 mu me mu was no monger In 1St asauciors 	 au. awu ..................1D . i.raiar ...................3-A 

I. 	

The Black-White Batt/evibf Bunker Hill,, 1977 
by. Garry Trudeau - 

1 14. 
5MLLI 

=1u 
BOSTON (UP!)- Charles Battles walked from thehos Battles and four of the students were Injured, none Plaza. A photograph of .the Incident was transmitted 

pital, his head bandaged, a blood-stained coat draped over seriously. 	 . - worldwide and won a Pulitzer Prize. 
his arm. 	 . 	 V 

Mayor Kevin H, White rushed to Massachusetts General Battles. a teacher at the Pine Forge Academy In Valley 
"We read about the busing problem In newspapers and Hospital after the incident. 	. Forge, Pa., which Is run by the Seventh Day MverdlMs, 

we heard about lton the news, but 'we never hnaginedwe "I apologize for the city. What happened today isgoing said he carried no grudge from the attack. 
would be victims," he said. to be a scar In their memory ... and in ours. Everyone "My attitude is there are some good Individuals In each 

Battles, 30a history teacher, *nd his wife and a group remembers the flag incident. It says the virus Is still with race," he said. 
of 12 students from an all-black Pennsylvania Seventh the city," White told a news conference after he met with "We were waiting for the bus to take us back (from the 

V 	 Day Adventist high school were touring BoMon),hldoric the students. Bunker Hill Monument) when a nwcon.colored car 

aites Monday when they were attacked ooBunkHUlby The mayor referred toeJune lVltattack on a black circled us three limes. The last time It Mopped. They 
a sqiall band of whites wielding wooden sticks and-golf attorney, who was beaten by a group of antibusIng whiles came from oroi the car and surrounded the bus," said 
clubs. 	 . carrying an American flag, as he walked across City oaf) Baffles. V 	 V 

He said he believed three white males launched the 
attack. He said his students told him later the men In the 
car had shouted obscenities at them as they drove around 
the monument. 	 V 

The city's Charlestown section has been a center of 
racial conflict since the Implementation three years ago 
of courtordired school busing to achieve racial 
desegregation. 

Vincent H. Tamburello, 33, of Boston and Kenneth R. 
Lauderslagher, 21, of Salem. Mass., were arrested near tI'e  

Charlestown District Court shortly after the attack. 

TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 
V 	

RCOMg5 	 . 
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PRISCILLA'S POP 

WHNOU I 
TELL ME MCUT I 
wAggANTE, 
WORK 	P, 
seRviCg, 1' 

et1G4NEEW%Ne, \! 
AND DE6tGN;J 

FRANK AND ERNEST 


